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ing 'B' 
Divestm·ent .decisi·o·n 
hailed.by uniVersiti8s· 
By JEFF BRITT 
Staff writer 
U n i v e r s i t y  itdmi n i s t r a t o r s  
throughout the state Wednesday 
voiced their support of the EH.J 
Foundation's  recent- decision to divest 
funds from companies with South 
African subsidaries . 
Thomas Layzell ,  chancellor- of the 
Board of Governors , Eastern ' s  
governing bcidy, said, "As w e  pointed 
out in past discussions of this issue, it. 
·certainly was the decision for the 
foundation to make, and the Board is 
supportive of the action by the 
foundation to divest . "  
Pamela Meyer, spokesperson for the 
Board of Governors , said , "To my 
knowledge, none of the other foun­
dations (of other BOG universities) 
had any investments in companies 
doing business in South Africa. It 
wouldn' t  have been an issue at other 
institutions . "  
Glenn Williams , ·Eastern vice 
president for student affairs, said , " I  
- think its the foundation's  bu!\iness and 
whatever they do I support them . "  
Eastern followed the University o f  
Illinois ' recent decision t o  divest at 
least part of its holdings in companies 
with South African ties. · 
Coalition, a group largely consisting o.f 
students which supports divestment, 
believes the decision to divest is en­
couraging, they have yet to see a 
complete victory. ... 
" It's only- a partial victory fer us ," 
said Jeff Machota, co-coordinator the 
Divest Now Coalition .  "The people on 
the board are really not concerned __ 
about South Africa. They're concerned 
about getting the media and us (the 
coalition) off their backs.' ' 
"They're. claiming IBM and GM 
divested when they really haven't, " 
Machota said . 
The U of I previously had $20 
million invested in corporations with 
South African subsidiaries . The $3.3 
million which is being divested was 
invested only in small corporations. 
The additional $17 million is invested 
in IBM and GM, Machota said . 
General Motors and IBM have both 
announced plans to sell their South 
African operations in the future . 
Scpwartz said, "we do have in­
vestments in IBM and GM. I'm not 
really certain what the timetable is for 
each of them to pull out. " 
The $3. 3 million divestment process , 
according to Machota, is scheduled for 
completion by Dec. 31 , 1 988.  
Irby, a Jefferson Elementary SChool fifth-grader, spelled 35 of his 
correctly to become the winner of Jefferson's ninth annual 
The U of I decided last week to 
divest $3. 3  million of the $20 million 
they have invested in companies with 
South African subsidaries . The issue of 
divestment has been debated at the 
Champaign school since the mid­
l 960s . 
In a news release, U of I President 
Stanley 0. Ikenberry said, "Over the 
years we have stressed that we will 
continue to review the operations as 
conditions in South Africa an-0 in U.S.  
corporations change. e held Wednesday night at the Greenwood School Museum . I rby 
was interviewed �Y WEIU-TV a_!te� �is _win.  
Although the U of I 's  Divest Now 
"A majority of the Board of 
(See DIVESTM�NT, page 5A) • 
ate requests ·exam office hours 
nators voted overwhelmingly in favor of 
ednesday night and· voted to disapprove 
tion·request submitted by The Players . 
e voted in favor of a bill proposing 
tructors post mandat01:y office hours 
week because "there is a need for . 
meet with them, "  the bill reads . 
of the bill, Senator Dan Beema� told 
tors before the vote, "I would like the 
to be available at least one hour a day. I 
to be accessible . "  
d bill approved by senators requested the 
office either provide a supervisor or 
at intramural basketball to combat the 
f players "arguing" over who can have 
and delaying basketball playing time for 
ant to eliminate the arguments, "  Beeman 
rs. 
bill approved by Student Senate asked 
hours be made available to students and 
faculty.for lap swimmip.g in the morning . "  
Beeman argued that local citizens not affiliated · 
with the university were using Lantz Gym's po·o1 for 
"some adult-fitness program" and students should 
· be entitled to use the pool facilities in. the morning. 
hours "at Buzzard or Lantz . "  
"We're the people that pay the fees and I think we 
should .be able to use a pool for lap swimming in the 
morning, ' '  Beeman said . 
In other senate business, Mike Madigan led a vote 
against a request for more than $1000 for a four day 
Players trip to Beloit , Wisc. this week . 
In· confused procedure, the senate voted to allocate 
The Players $1 270 for trip expenses except for the 
more than $1000 for food expenses . ) 
Eleven students from Players attending the 
conference were originally allocated $22 per day for 
food, but Student Body President Mike Madigan 
said he thought the amount was too much . 
The senate then passed the extra allocation for trip 
and lodging expenses, but defeated the food 
allocation request. 
er Eastern student ,__sentenced 
Eastern student was sentenced to 15 
in jail and two years probation after 
"lty Tuesday to possession of cocaine . 
egeng, 22, of Villa Grove, was arrested 
unlawful possession of more than JO 
·n�. a class one felony. was fined $1 9,000 with $7 , 875 of that 
arked for the' Charleston Police Drug 
er $1 , 1 25 of the fine was given to the 
dDrug Act . 
Judge Paul Komada granted Wegeng's  request 
that his probation be moved from Coles County to 
Douglas County if  the Douglas�ounty officials 
agree. The weekend j ail sentences· are , to begin 
Friday. 
An East Alton resident, Terry Pollard, pleaded 
innocent Tuesday to charges of unlawful delivery of 
less than 10 grams of cocaine March 3. 
The trial date has been set for 9:30 a . m . ,  Feb . 24. 
CHUCK WATKINS I Sta_lf photographer 
Clean shot 
Sophomore technology education major 
Chris· Stanton prepares for a hockey shot 6n 
the campus pond Wednesday. 
· 
Deciding'Where to Live 
oosing between on-campus or off 
.NCAA Tou rnament Goal 
Wrestler holds individual record 
See the Housing Gulde, Section A See Sports, Page 12A 
/; 
,· 
2A Thursday, January 22, 1987 The D•ll 
Associated Press 
• 
.... -
State/Nation/World 
. 
Random drug testing mandated . 
Congressional commission has 
appointment with the Presiden 
WASHINGTON-The Transportation Department will 
impose a broad random drug-testing program for the 
aviation industry, propose similar testing for railroad 
employees and test 26,500 of its own workers as well, 
Transportation Secretary Elizebeth Dole said today. 
Dole said in an interview that random testing for railroad · 
workers would ha�e to be approved �Y Congress, but that 
the Federal Aviation Administration will require ·such 
testing for commercial pilots and flight crew members 
through regulatory action. , · 
"We want to assure that we .have a drug-free aviation 
system and a drug-free transportation system, "  Dole said in 
an interview. She acknowledged that random testing is likely 
to be opposed by labor unions and may face court challenge. 
The department plans to announce late today a detailed 
outline of its internal drug-testing program as well as what it 
intends to require in all forms of transportation under its 
regl1lation. · 
South African official apologizes 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A commission in­
vestigating U.S. arms sales to Iran and National 
Security _Council operations on Wednesday 
nailed down an appointment with President 
Reagan and won three more weeks to finish its 
work. , 
· While the 'panel headed by former Sen. John 
Tower interviewed former President Jimmy 
· Carter in Plains , Ga:, White House spokesman 
Larry Speakes revealed that Reagan will meet 
·_ with the commission next Monday. ' 
_ Sp�al_ces. said Reagan is expected to review 
White House files with counsel Peter J. Wallison 
before the session· with Tower and two other 
panel metnbers,  former Secretary of State Edmin 
L. Muskie and former national security advisor 
Brent ScowcrofL 
Reagan is expected to· answer panelists' 
questions about his recollections of how the 
program of the clandestine arms sales program 
transpired, Speakes said . 
· The three-member board was named by the 
president on Dec. 1 -less than a 
Attorney General Edwin Meese III  rev 
some proceeds from the arms sales 
diverted to Nicaraguan rebels . It was · 
report by Jan. 29 on the. role of the 
Security Council staff in carrying out 
diplomatic and 'intelligence missiom 
secret arms deals. 
Speakes said the deadline was ex 
19 at the board' s  request "due to 
amount of . . .  documents that the 
and others have provided them" and 
interview more witnesses. . ' 
The board ·so far 1 has interviewed 
officials and former officials and 
terview 1 5  or 20 more, he said. 
The board members traveled to Pl 
with Carter but. there was no i dication of·how lengthy the intervi 
or the precise nature of the questions 
the former president . 
CAPE TOWN, South Africa-The leader of the mixed­
race House of Parliament on Wednesday apologized to 
P(esident P. W. Botha for swimming at a "whites only" 
beach. Reagan to g_ive address Tues 
The apology by Labor Party leader Alan Hendricks 
averted a crisis that Beltha said could have led to the 
dissolution of Parliament . 
Botha made the letter public at a news conference . The 
president said he had told Hendricks he must apologize or 
be dismissed as a Cabinet member and head of the council 
of ministers in the House of Representatives . 
WAS H I NGTON (AP)-When Ronald 
Reagan goes to Capitol Hill on Tuesday, rolling 
in the footsteps of George Washington to report 
on the State of the Union, some-congressional 
Republicans are counting on him to deal not only 
with the economy and national security but also 
with Topic A. 
·Topic A, of course, is the Iran-Contra' scandal, 
a subject on which Reagan has been doggedly 
silent for weeks.  Some lawmakers see his ad­
dress-broadcast live from the ornate chamber 
of the House of Representatives-as a critical 
opportunity to begin to research his leadership 
arid restore Americans' confidence in 
Publicly, White House officials saY: 
been determined even if Reagan will d 
subject . " I  don't think it 's  been 
ruled in , "  insisted White House 
Secretary Albert R. Brashear. 
However, it seems inconceivable 
ignore it . "I 'm sure he will touch on The ·president said dismissing Hendricks would have 
forced.him to dissolve Parliament, apparently requiring new 
elections for all three houses. Elections �or the white 
chamber of Parliament are planned for sometime this year. 
The Parliament created in the 1 984 consJitution has 
chambers for whites , Asians ·and people of mixed-race. 
DORM REFRIGERATOR 
� 
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. senior White House Official, speak' 
"He's going to deal with it, ' �  an 
White House aide said . 
There will be no apology 
suggested by some. · 
If you were permitted to hear just one Brass Qui 
your lifetime, you would do well to rnake it ... 
The. 
Chicago Brass 
· Quintet 
Wednesday, January 28, 1987 
· 
8:00p.m. 
University Union Grand Ballroom· 
EIU Students w/ID $2.00 
Children · $2.00 
General _Public $5. 00 
Tickets available at the Union Box Office 
Weekdays 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. , -
, .11•�;:;�: �···-··-·· 
Coach 
Eddy's 
Panther. Sport Shoppe 
1414 6th St. 348-
Come See Us for the 
Hottest Tan! 
.. ' ( . I 
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e trial delayed pending medical results: 
of accused rapist Dana Lee Taylor was 
Wednesday, pending results of medical 
illeged victim. 
attorney, Public Defender Lonnie Lutz, 
ay the defense and prosefution agreed 
the trial until the test results return from 
· e lab in Springfield . 
are expected by mid- or late-February . 
, of <;:asey, faces four felony charges in 
connection with the rape of a 1 6-year-old Charleston 
girl Nov. 15 and an assault on a 23-year-old 
Charleston woman-Nov. 16. 
If convicted on all counts, Taylor could face up to 
60 years in prison, Lutz said.  , 
Lutz said Wednesday Taylor is still in custody at 
the Coles County Jail in lieu of posting $10, 000 
bail-10 percent of his $100,000 bond . 
Taylor is accused of abducting a 16-year-old 
Charleston girl at knifepoint from a parking lot at 
509 Va� Buren on Nov. 15 at about 1 :15 a .m.  He 
allegedly dreve het to a differeIJ.t location and 
physically and sexually assaulted her. 
According,to police reports, the· girl was released 
about an hour after the abduction. 
The next night, Taylor allegedly assaulted 23-year­
old Diane Wortman in a••University Apartments 
parking lot as she returned from shopping. · 
Bystanders intervened during the incident , and 
Charleston police arrested Taylor near tbe scene. 
Wortman and .the 16-year-old girl both identified 
. Taylor from a.five-man pol!:«<..lineup,Nov.  1 7 .  
rtio.n program .. tow.be hel.d. . . ·.Exp.erts ... to! .. _dis.c.uss so.und. "" . ..  - �· 
_ Matulis-, �s a 23-year-old mother __ By CRAIG EDWARDS Decatur. - . �==--=:.....:.;.._;;=--....:..::..;;...;.· ';:;;:-==0='- "-''''"'of=_,,twoc=��· �"�assaulted,.� -, -0--Aciiviti8'Fea�'-"�---"''"'' =-'-='··-'=0�' ,� -� - -. __ . ,-. ' OtrrerreptesertatiV&�T-'31,ftf:-'!Hinois-' -- _ -,- · 
omen's- Study .Council is . _ knocked unconc1ous ,  .,, stabbed, Several experts in the field.pf-news-.· · broach:asting -industry , scheduled- to. - -�' ' rating the - l4t� ·an- raped and left f_o_r_ dead. She fought . b,roadcasting _will be . on campus ·· spea�_at tile-meeting are Arnie Slota_gg- . . of women�s legal nghLt� . .her.way.back.to. bfeJhrnugh . .weeks. -Saturday, Jan. ·· 3.1 ···for- -a- :regionil·- of.-.»'HBH in--the-QuatLCities�and-Jim- .. '. • . - . • .  1._ . o�· int .. p.,ive care onlu to find· s . . . . . . . . � � . . . - . . - - . . , -� ,,,. .. -.,._ _ . s o .. � ·- -- - - -- - . �meetmg -of the- llhn� ..... , MaJClskT'of Champa1gn;=�- :-=--��� -.,.. . "Personal Decisions" at 7�w� pregnant. . 
_ 
. 
casters Association-.:· "I'm: realfy-exened-because· �hey are �- _ . iirsaay ·in the Uni<;>_n ad� . .Since abo�tion w�nvas ill�gal in Susan Kaufma�, .. WEIU news !going to talk aqciut the impo.fiarice ·or . leston-Mattoon Room. · ·  1?54, Matuh_s . w as  forced with the director and journalism instructor, �ound in broadca5ting , "  ·Kaufman Matulis; . a w�ll-known difficult decmo_n of a dange!OUS, said interested students and fliculty - 'said, adding that the.quality of sound-and- �uthor,, will-· s�ak - back-alley.abortion: · - . . . should register· for the meeting . by iii a news· bt<>!!,dca�f ..;enMnces the e meanmg. of _reproductive Ever . smce then, . the P�na Thursday. , public, understanding of" the news the abo.rtion issue. . housewife has . camprugn�d qwetly- Frank Beaman ,  formerly with · presel1fed. - - · Hutclimson, coordmator for safe,- legahz� abortion. WBBM-AM in Chicago, is just one of Kaufman has afso invited Abdul omen's Study·C�uncil, said :'She �as test!fied before· the the experts who will speak about tlie Lateef of .Eastern's� political si:ience ·1tas. been speakmg on the. · W1�consm legislature,  u�s; importance· of sound ·in news department to lead-ii panel discussion ehoice since 1979, when she. Congre s s  and aJ?peared on broadcasting. Beaman now designs on the media's  coverage · of the t public' with her own nu;nierous talk�?ows h�e the �prah - equipment for Scribe Recorder;• a Iran/Contra affair. ':' - .. Wmfreyshow, Hutchms�n said. bro�dcast equipment company .in 
SENIORS-. . . 
Press the right-key to your future!! 
Attention 
Secretary" aid you in developing _a professional resume that will · 
first impression. 
· 
retary" also provides-other word processing services, such as, 
of application-, term papers, or other items to fit your individual 
re information , call. 345·1150 or stop by the office at 903 
eet between 9:00 AM and 5:00 PM. 
1Pha Si�a Alr}ha 
I 
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Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally . Eastern. News 
_Thursday, January 22,. 1987 
_Senate's. ideas 
. . ., 
for enroll-m:e.nt 
- • encouraging 
. " I 
Minority enrollment has been a concern of 
colleges for a long time and it is en­
couraging to see Eastern is looking into 
ways of increasing minority enrollment here. 
However, it is not encouraging to see 
Eastern has the lowest increase of all-the 
schools in the Board of Governers syst�m. 
E.dl I I , The partnersMp tor a between Eastern and 
Chicago's Percy Julian 
High School U'lPlw.aa started. last year is an 
excellent way for Eastern to trying to in­
crease its minority enrollment. 
It is also encouraging to see that Student· 
Senate is taking an active roll to help 
- minorities adjusl to college life. Helping 
minorities adjust to campus life may help 
them to stay in coll�ge longer. Retention is 
as equally important as recruiting. 
Minority retention has been a university­
wide problem that many schools halle been 
working on. Hopefully a solution can be 
found soon. If retention is low it could 
discourage students from attending 
Eastern. 
Although there are a number of reasons 
why an individual may choose to leave 
school, universities should - see -that all 
students are given every chance to do well 
and encouragement to keep attending. ' 
The senate has formed a committee to 
look into the -possibility of a big brother-big 
sister program to allow minority and in­
ternational students already attending 
school to aquaint new students with Eastern 
- operations. 
Co-chair of the committee Krista Leahy 
suggested a new Jiasol} between the Black 
Student Union and the Student Senate to 
allow more communication between 
minorities and the senate. 
A free ..flow of ideas between the two 
groups will allow for better ideas on ways to· 
recruit and keep minority students at 
Eastern.-
The key to keeping minority students 
interested in attending Eastern is by helping 
them with everyday life. 
Letter policy 
The Dally Eastern News welcomes letters to the 
editor from any reader �ddressing issues relating to 
the campus community.  
The name and telephone number of  at least one 
author must be submitted with each letter to the 
editor. Letters must be 2 50 words or less . 
o • � I t I I t • • I I o I . . 
You know what really ticks me 9 
You people are getting on inability to add .  You'd think someone 
my nerves. torate or at the very least a masters deg 
Notwithstanding that I may able to add a column of numbers toge 
be getting on yours. So what? where you'd be wrong. They seem to 
If you don't l ike what I'm kind of-mental block when it ·comes 
saying you don't have to read grades. 
my column . Two of my instructors messed up 
I 'd l ike to .begin with the semester. Two out of four isn't too g 
scum of the earth . Gum rl 'm sitting. You'd think the university 
poppers . They're those nasty policy to prevent that kind of thing-from 
l i t tle he a the ns with often. 
g rotesqu e ly e xaggerated A.L. Sometimes I wonder what makes 
m a n  d i  b I e s  . . T o  h e  I p . front row of class. Why? And I could 
clarify-they're usually blond Landers for the unfortunates who feel it's 
and empty headed . ••••••• c.. consistently g ive inane answers to 
That really is a broad exaggeration.  Sorry. They have no clue about.  I could almost f 
aren't all blond and empty headed . Some are them . If only they didn't sound so ho 
brunnette and empty headed. If you don't know or-understand the q 
No matt�r whaf their hair color they all have one answer. It' l l  save us all a lot of em 
thing in common. . .  a gross lack of regard for their frustration . 
fellow human beings. Then there'_s the people who swear 
If you have a talent for chomping your gum, keep it answer on the tip of their tongue. Sure 
to yourself. I'm sure it's probably your biggest and OK, so maybe you do and you just 
most impressive accomplishment. But why not save it. But why let everybody else in on 
it to amaze and entertain family and friends at parties. memory. You'd think people would 
I'm sure they'l l  appreciate it. something l ike that under their hat. 
And who knows, if you pop your gum too much Ever notice people l ike that play Trivial 
your jaws might fall off. That'd be a shame wouldn't · What annoys me most is people 
it? . about what other people are doing. 
Ever watch someone laugh at their own joke? think they are anyway? Divine. 
Teachers are real bad with this kind of thing: ti's sad . Hey: k takes al( kinds. Just rerriem 
Either pay someone in the crowd to laugh with you or time someone's little· idiosyncrasy s 
give it up.  · nerves to the breaking point. 
Teachers seem to have a lot of obnoxious little How can we ever hope for a bigger 
habits. Letting spittle gather in the comer of ttJ..eir world if were constantly nagging at our t 
mouths while they lecture for instance. Nothing is beings about insignificant personal hang 
more mesmerizing than a instructor foaming at the You need to learn tolerance. 
mouth. You keep waiting for it to fall or explode or -A.L. -Landers is a reporter and regular 
something. - The Daily Eastern News. 
Perhaps one of. their most _annoying nabits is their 
EXPOSED!! 
LANTZ MIGHTROOM _if{/ �_;. (WAIT-ROOt-A) . ··�·  .� 
' - - · · "' ,fl 
,.;HAT THE �EcK 'W-; ;/HY AREN'T Yov· ��:!f!� 
GUYe woR�IWG( / ?? - ........... 
II '5 I HAT DAM� 
R�t> -r Af £ SPlDB(l 
Your tum 
Find "Somewhere 
else to drink soda 
Editor: 
Last Tuesday evening I studied 
in the quiet room on the main 
floor of Booth Library. At 
practically every table there were· 
people drinking soda from cans, 
cans bought down the hall in a 
lounge where a sign reads: 
"Attention: The lounge is in 
jeopardy if food/drink are taken 
out of that area." 
Two years ago at the 
U niversity ·of Illinois I read an 
explanation of why l ibraries 
reserve the right to limit where 
food , beverages and tobacco 
can be consumed. It is 
essentially to guard against 
insects , damage to books and 
fire .  
The rules are fair. If we don't 
follow them , someone may come 
along and find their sweater 
sleeve glued to a day-old 7 -Up 
spmed on a table in a "no-drinks" 
study room where staff is not 
expected to, wipe tables. Or you 
might select a beetle-like 
creature who liked the aroma of 
Coca-Gola. -And �-hope no one is 
ever caught in the canervous 
stacks at the U of I l ibrary with a 
fire making its way through five 
hundred mil l ion pages. . 
C'mon.  Drink it in the lounge. 
J. Alan Scherer 
Speed limit didn't 
reduce death rate 
Editor: 
Fifty-five �ves l ives? 
'Hogwash.  The average speed on 
the crowded , speed l imitless 
German Autobahns is over 80 
mph and the accident rate is less 
than that of 5 5  m ph America. 
Why did the accident rate drop 
when 55 mph was implemented? 
Because fewer vacationin g ,  
once-a-year h ighway drivers 
were on the road due to h igher 
. 
fuel prices and longer 
times. 
I n  the last few yeara 
average speed on our 
crept-back up to just 
m ph and g uess what?. 
cident rate is still f 
Automobile techn 
a long way in the past 
meaning safer, better 
cars. And its not cool 
drive drunk (still over 
year's fatalities in 
So whRe 55 mph 
served _a purpose in 1 
today's fuel prices it 
valid ·and those who 
only support a cover 
real problems of in 
drunk drivers and un 
The real solution is i 
driver education, stri 
l icensing requirements 
motorists and cracking 
drunks to make the r 
safer without the bur 
mph. 
Thursday, January 22, 1 987 5 A  
m studel")t enjoys an afternoon on the ice at the campus pond 
y practicing his ice hockey. Students have suffered through cold 
s since last �ekend's eig�t-inch snowfall .  
���'</'- . TONIGHT 
��� .. OJ Formal Meeting 
7 :00 
University BallrooID 
For more info or rides 
Call Rance 345-6720 
Randy 58 1-538 
se Bring 
stionnaire 
·TH·E DELTA SIGS 
would like to 
Congratulate their 1987 
Spring Pledge Class 
. Stan Anderson 
Rick Dillon 
Rudy Hernandez 
Jon Hildenbrand 
Divestnient _____ from page 1 A  · 
Trustees believe the business ,  social 
and political climate of South Africa is 
beginning to deteriorate . Several U . S .  
corporations · share its view and are 
making decisions to withdraw. These 
'lind other considerations have led to 
this change in policy . "  
Divestiture at the U o f  I has been a 
student issue since 1 965 and an issue of 
the Champaign/Urbana Coalition 
Against Apartheid since 1 978.  
Although Western Illinbis UniversitY. 
currently has no holdings in South 
Africa, John Fairman, Western' s  
director of public affairs, said · of 
divestiture , ' \We were in favor of 
divesting . from companies in South 
Africa. 
" I' m  n<;>t sure we had any significant 
investments at . any time, "  ;Fairman 
said . He added that he is certain 
they've had none in th� past . "two or 
three years . "  .. 
At Northeastern Illinois University, 
Jean Kelchauser, assistant to president 
Gordon Lamb, said , " I ..don't think 
there's an official position (by the 
university on divestiture) . I 'm not 
aware that it' s  been discussed . "  
She added that she i s  uncertain · 
whether Northeastern has any South 
African holdings . "I don't  believe we 
do, " she said. 
Although Governors State currently 
has no holdings in companies with 
subsidaries in South Africa, President 
Leo Goodman-Malamuth said, "I · 
think that if the board cEIU Foun­
datiOn), in their wisdom, feels that's 
the proper thing to do, supporting the 
freedoms of minorities; they should do 
it. " 
1 - - - - - - - � - - - ·  rtOOJ»lJNW • -- - - � -· - .- - - - • , 
: LA ROMWS PIZZA . _ 1 I ! 6 26 ,W .  Lincoln FREE DELIVERY ! -� $ 0 ff 1 ' / 1 6 oz . Pepsi 8 
!> 1 • 0 O - with delivery of small � o or medium piz.za o u Medium ,  Large 2 / 1 6  oz. Pepsi's . :---.. z 
• or X-Large Pizza with large or x- large 1 
I Limit one per pizza . Guido I 
I . OPEN AT 1 1  AM EVERDAY AND 4 PM ON SUNDAY 345- 1 345 . I � -- · · ·· - � - -- - - oou�N · · � - -�- - � ---J  ' 1 
The Women of 
/ll.0 ' 
present their 
Spring Rush 
Thursday, Jan . 22 , 19az 
at the 
Wesley i::oundation 
(on 4th st . across from Lawson)" . 
z:oo p.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Semi-formal 
' ' · - , . - "'.1 
- - -� -- o· _n� rnnec :: - -� .-.7-- • - - ·  
�- �=�:�:;-���----:�at;saea.��=��:o�-�--�-��--"-... �- :�AN D-·�:.:CHFRISH- - . . . 
· OKen·-�tµbitsch- . :. GOU.RMET . SUBS! --Da-ve-Ti�---�---- - . - - --JtMMY-�OHNtS- . Ti'"9lsh- · "l'LL BRING 'EM TO YA .. 
Y. LT. B . O . S  345• 107'5 
. '. 
• flREWALKER '. 
TOMORROW 5:00•7:1 0•9:1 5 
o e ers 
Goodyear & 
Appliances 
e&haust 
• Tires • Brakes 
• Batteries 
• Tune-up 
•Shocks · 
345-2 1 30 
422 Madison · 
********************'+-
,... * 
* WOMEN'S * * * 
: BASKETBALL · : 
* - * 
: LADY PANTHERS : 
: . vs. : 
! ' WESTERN ILL. ! 
* 
. 
* 
* TONIGHT * * * 
! 7 : 30- p . m .  : 
* LANTZ GYM * 
• * 
: 1 00 B UD LIGHT ! 
: MINI-BA SKETBALLS : 
* TO BE GIVEN A WA Y  * 
* * 
* * * ************** **** 
�� ... 
AT KERASOTES THEATRES -
WILL ROGERS 345·9222 
Al l  Seats S 1-
Three Amigos (PG) . 7:00 
Lady & The Tramp (G) 7:1 5 
TIME 235·35 1 5  
The Bedroom WlndOW (Al 4:45•7:1 0 
N0 Mercy 1A1 
CIMEMA :»i 258-8228 
Star Trek IV (PG) 4:45•7:10 
Crltlcal Condition (Al s:oo•1:1 5 
Llttle Shop of 
Horrors (PG1 3) 5:1 0•?:20 
THIRSTY'S 
Friday 
LATE 
AFTERNOON 
3 p . m .  - 6 p . m .  , ., 
$ 1 . 7 5  Pitchers i · 
w/this coupon ,i ·;: . . t . 
Thur,sday , January ·22 , t 987 
DOLLAR DAYS Thurs Fri Sat 
ALL WOMEN�� WINTER BOOTS THAT REMAIN: 
� ,_. :  . . �BOOTS - 20 ta.. 50��orr .. 
Frye, Dexter, Naturalizers , Fanfares , Lacrosse & 
· Kangaro.os - out they go ! ' ! ! �undreds of .pairs ! ! !  
ALL Men' s & Women' s  - -
Athletic 
Shoes· _ _  
1 0  to 3QOJ0 off 
Selected Dress & Casuals -
Men's & Women's 
20,to 70% off 
, Racked Styles 
Polar boots 
included 
ALL MOON BOOTS 200Jo off men's • women's • children's . . I . 
Ladies' · . Maste 
HY�!�GS In�art 's . . .. .  v� 
SHOE STORE NORTH SIDE OF CHARLESTON'S SQUARE 
Gordon 's 
Vodka 
1 L 
OSCO 549 SALE 
PRICE PLU 1703 
Ron Rico 
Rum · 
750 ML 
OSCO 529 SALE 
PRICE PLU 171 2 
Mr Boston 
Schnapps 
750 ML 
OSCO 4s9 
SALE . 
PRICE PLU 1717  
Jim Beam 
750 ML OSCO 599 SALE 
PRICE PLU 1705 
Ga l lo 
Table Wine 
1 . 5 ML · 
Old 
Mi lwaukee 
R�g.  or Light 
1 2/1  2 oz. cans 
. OSCO 349 SALE 
PRICE PLU 1734 
Amaretto 
D i Saron no 
750 ML 
��i'- 1 1 99 PRICE , 
PLU 1714 
· Old Style 
Beer 
1 2/1 2 oz. cans 
OSCO 399 SALE 
,PRICE PLU 5701 
.. -= �� . .. 
• .  \'¥ 
Aristocrat 
Vodka· or G i n  
1 . 7 5  
OSCO 799 
SALE 
PRICE PLU 1101 
E & J  
Brandy 
. 750 ML ��o 599 
PRICE PW 1111 
Seagram's 
7 Crown 
750 ML 
OSCO 5e9 SALE 
'PRICE · PLU 1111 
· Martin i  & 
Rossi Asti­
Spuma nte 
750 ML 
OSCO 799 SALE 
PRICE PLU 1731 
Seagram's  
v.o. 
OSCO 
SALE 
PRICE 
1 L 
£astern News Thursday , January .22 ,  1 9�7 .7A 
eral held 
stu_dent 
RHA to d iscuss fu ndraiser , talent show 
services were held this 
Virginia fo_r an Eastern 
who apparently died of 
onoxide poisoning last 
ore Paul Ian Kelleher, 
By ERIC WEDEKING Russell , Secretary Cher) - Villler and 
Government editor_ National Communicat:C'-.1S Coor-
The Residence Hall Association will dinator Tanna Horsman chose the 
further discuss .t.lie sunglasses it will sell pattern . __ 
to students this spring as a fundraiser. One lens will feature the head of a 
The RHA's..  executive officers will. pcµither and the other will have an EIU 
reveal the pattern they have chosen for . logo with a panther _paw print, Gorski 
the lenses· of the sunglasses . RHA Vice said . -- · _ 
President: Marty GorsicL said he and __ _  The. . RHA _will;meer.;::ar�-.:.p.m . 
President Bob Gruzka, Treasurer Kim Thursday in the . Illinois Roo,m of 
Stevenson Tower . _ 
Four · ad-hoc committees are ex­
pected to be filled when a final sign-up 
takes place at Thursday's meeting. 
The committees are expected to 
organize a talent · show, an "i\lID.QSt 
Anything _ QQ�s'- ' comp�tition - ·iji�lli.e 
between resiQence ha_lls and a · ' ' little 
·peoples'..w�;;::- -,� ___ _ '" . dead lri ihe garage ­
se, 201 1  E� Johnson 
evening of Jan. 16, by · 
John - Kelleher. · 
eston Police Chief  
Johnson said no signs of  
Publications- board-- approves ,increased�·budget ��_:_! _ _  
were detected by police 
nded to the call . 
· By STEVE SMITH _portionment Board no later than Feb . 
Campus editor 1 where it must also .be _approved. The 
$43 7 ,000, an- · eigfif " to 10 percent . in­
crease, Reed s�id , _ _ 
cident apparently oc­
ter Kelleher had suf­
" severe emotional 
. .  over the past several 
hnson said . 
Next year 's  Student Publications · ·budget . is "similar to fast year's 
budget was approved Wednesday by - �  (budget) , "  Journalism Department 
Eastern's  Publication Board in the first · Chair David Reed said . 
stage of the budgeting process . This year's  Student Publications 
The Student Publications . budget budget was about $397 ,000 while· the 
now must be presented to the Ap- proposed budget for next year is about 
· Student - Piiblicafions fund- . - the 
campus newspaper� The Daily E-aS.tern 
News, Eastem.!s - -yearbook , The 
Warbler and Eastern' s  literary 
magazine, The V�hicle. 
ac•=�•na anmir 
\DOLLAR 
DAY.S 
I FRIDAY, JANUARY 23 
· GREGORY.HINES · 
BILLY CRYstAL . 
u 
N 
I 
v 
E 
--R 
VS - THURSDAY - FRI . � SAT 
Y2 Pri�e �_?le 
• WINTER JACKETS 
• SWEATERS 
• DRESS SLAX 
MANY OTHER 
SALE ITEMS 
Sale 
Rack 
A�ROW 1. __ ·� 
SHIRTS . 
Y2 PRICE I ' · 1 
'HAFER 'S i 
N TOWN -- USE VISA ·OR MASTERCARD 
s 
I 
T 
y 
B 
A 
L 
L 
R 
0 
0 
M · -
. THE GOOD NEWS 
Detectives Ray Hughes and Danny Costanzo 
are going to retire In 30 days. 
THE BAD NEWS 
Every crook In Chicago wants 
to take one last shot 11Uhem. .. 
No problem .. .  
RUNNING SCARED 
Time:  6 : 30 & 9 p . m . 
A 
Q _ _  
M 
I 
s 
s 
I 
0 
N 
$ 1  
Ill�� 
�I JJ 111 1 ll()lll f4�14SllC . 
FEATURING 
TOM PARKS 
'COMEDIAN 
EXTRAORDINAIRE' 
VOTED-CAMPUS 
ENTERTAINER OF THE YEAR 
INN-0-V ATION 
AN EXCEPTIONAL SHOW 
AND EXCITING MUSIC IS 
WHAT.THEY HAVE! 
THEY'VE PERFORMED IN  
CONCERT WITH NEW 
EDITION ; MIAMI  SOUN D  
MACHlf\IE AND 
THE (>AZ'Z BAND 
GIVEAWAYS· 
THROUGHOUT THE 
EVENING .INCLUDING A VCR .  
MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN 
HORS D ' OEUVRES 
FRIDAY, JAN. 23, 1 98_7 
. 8:00 P M  GRAND BALLROOM 
ABSOLUTELY FREE ! ! !  
SEMI-FORMAL 
DRESS OPTl9NAL 
Th u rsday ' s  
SA January 22 ,  1 987 Classified ads 
R e port  errors lmmedletely a t  581·281 2. 
wi l l  appear In  the next edition. Uni ... 
cannot be responslbl• for an Incorrect Id 
i nsertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
_ -- Thursday's 113" Services Offered 
I 
!la" Help Wanted 
R e n t  a 
Digest 
" M y  Secretary . "  word 
processing . Professional 
resume packages, letters, 
quality term · papers, thesis. 
903 1 8th . 345- 1 1 50.  
���������00 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
PACKAGES: Quality papers, 
big selection, excellent ser­
vice. PATTON Ql)IK PRINT, 
W. Park Plaza, 345·633 1 . 
�----�--�����00 
Help! I need a 'tutor for Math 
2 1 1 0. Willing to pay good 
money for a few hours each 
week. Contact Mike M. at 345· 
9245:  
________ 1 /27 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell 
Avon. Call Pam. 359- 1 577 or 
1 -800-858-8000. 
refrigerator. 
month. Six 
Phone 348· 77 
ovens and 
available. 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 ,38-News 
9-WKRP In Cincinnati 
_. 1 2-Nightly Business. Report 
5:35 p.m. 
5�Andy Griffith 
6:00 p.m. 
· , 2-Wheel Of Fortune 
·3 ,38-College Basketball ;  
, illinois at Purdue. ·(Livef --
9-Barney Miller · 
1 0-Hollywood .Squares · 
1 2-MacNeil ,  Lehrer 
. " Newshour 
1 5 , 1 7-News 
6:05 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
6:30 p.m. 
. ·  2-Jeopardy -
9-Jeffersons 
1 0-$ 1 ,000, 000 Chance Of 
A Lifetime 
- 1 5-Wheel Of Fortune 
1 7-Newlywed Game 
- - · ---- 6:35 p.m. - -
5-Honeymooners 
7:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Cosby Show 
9-Movie: "Helter Skelter. " 
( 1 976)  Charles Manson's 
lethal "family" and the Tate­
LaBianca murders of 1 96 9 .  
Part 1 o f  2 .  
1 0-Shell Game 
1 2-lll inois Press 
1 7-0ur World 
7:05 p.m. 
5-NBA Basketball :  Los 
Angeles Lakers at Indiana. 
( Live) .  
7:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5;--Family Ties 
. -.1 -2....\nnovation 
· 8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Cheer _ 
3, 1 0-Simon "'& Simon: Part 1 
of 2 
1 2-Part 3 of " 1 9 1 5; ' :  A 7-
Part miniseries focusing on 
the l ives and loves of two 
youths who come of age 
·during World War I .  
1 7 :38...:.Colbys 
6:30 p.m. 
2 , 1 5-Tortellis . 
AC ROSS 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-L..A.  Law 
3, 1 0-Simon & 
Simon-Conclusion. 
9-News ' 
9:20 p.m. 
· 5-Movie: "Yankee Doodle 
· :· Dandy. "  ( 1 942) James 
Cagney is delightfully spunky · 
· in his Oscar-winning tUrn as�.��� 
flag-waving songwriter-she>- ' 
wman George M. Cohan. A ·· 
classic. Color added by 
computer. 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Honeymooners 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Too Close For Comfort 
1 0:30 p.m . 
2 , 1 5-Tonight 
3-, 1 0-M . A . S . H .  
9-Magnum, P . I .  . 
1 2-Movie: "Cheers For Miss 
Bishop" ( 1 9 4 1 ) The self­
sacrificing l ife of a Midwestern 
schoolteacher. 
38-Nightline 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7-Dating Game 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Quincy 
1 0-Night Heat 
38-Jim and Tammy 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 7-Nightline 
1 1 :30 p.m. · 
2 ,  1 5-Late Night With David 
Letterman 
9-Movie :  "Yankee Doodle 
Dandy'' See 9 : 20 p .m.  
1 1 :35 p.m. 
t 7-Faleon crest 
1 1 :50 p.m. 
5-Ace Awards 
Midnight 
3-Richard Roberts 
38-NOAA Weather Report 
1 2:1 0 a.m. 
1 0-Movie: "The Last Sur­
vivors . "  ( 1 975)  Fact-based 
about an overcrowded 
lifeboat. 
10 Holds . 
Crossword 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2-News 
1 5-Nightlife 
1 2:35 a.m. 
1 7-News 
1 :00 a.m. 
3-News -,r. WEIU·TV 
'1 �:00 p.m • . 
Louisiana ' Cookin' - "'Shrimp 
Sauce Piquante, Egg Jam­
balaya" 
��
�������0-0 
GET YOUR JOB RESUME 
u;;f Roommates 
AT COPY·X! FAST SERVICE,  Male Housemate wanted. LOW,PRICES. 207 LINCOLN. 
i oo Own bedroom and close to 
. Childr�· Typlng Service. campus. $ 1 37 /mo. 345· 
Lowest / rate-Pickup and 3620. · 
Delivery. RR 2 Box. 1 57. B, -Su-=--b-l,....ease--r-n_eede__,-d...,..--=-Sp
1 ��3g - E f f i n g h a m , II .  
6240 1 :(2 1 7)868·5�79: 1 /25 
. s���:ooth�:=es'�i ' 
' RESUMES Professionally_ - Susan or Lucy. 345·6937.  
done right· here on campus. 1 /23. 
Quick Service, Great Prices! Wanted: Female subleasor 
CALL 581 ·2056 for more for very nice Youngstown Apt. 1 2:30 p.m. - information. Pay 1 /2 price for spring '87 
Sew What's New · "Knit Wits" :1 /23 semester. For , more info. call 
1 :00 p.m. Mother of 2 will babysit days 348·5083. 1 124 Survival Spanish - "How Much ages 3 and up. Call 348-8452. S P R I N G  SU BLEASO R ,  D o  They Cost?" 
· 1 /22 
1 :30 p.m. EXPERIENC E D  DJ ! !  Al l ' PRIV. BEDROOM ,
 WASHER 
U types of music. Formals, 
DRYER,  WATER & GARBAGE 
The Anger Within - " n- Weddings, and House Parties. PAID, $ 1 00. CALL 348-0996. d e r s t a n d i n g  C h i l d r e n ' s  Can be seen at Roman's every 1 /23 
Feelings" week. Ready for the Formal Male Subleasor needed. 
2:00 p.m. season. Call DOUG 345. Own bedroom . Near campus, 
The Real-Time Computer "' 2254.  $ 1 45 month. Call 345-4636. 
Program - - -- · - - 1 123_ - - Female Roommate. · ci�� 3:oo p.m. �elp Wanted Location . Own Room . 1 st Market Wrap month free. 345-2728.  
3 : 3 0  p.m. 
Money Talk 
4:00 p.m. 
Wal l  Street Final 
5:00 p.m. 
News Scan 5 1  
5:30 p.m. 
Survival Spanish - "How Much 
Do They Cost" 
6:00 p.m. 
Earth, Sea and Sky - "The 
Solar System" ' 
6:30 p.m. 
The Charleston High - School 
Basketball Program with Steve 
Simons 
' 
7:00 p.m. 
Film Classic Theatre • "Doll 
Face" starring Vivian Blaine 
and Perry Como; based on the 
career of Gypsy Rose Lee 
. 8:30 p.m. 
John J. Audubon: The Birds of 
America 
9:00 p.m. 
INN - World and National News 
9:30 p.m. 
News Scan 5 1  
3 6  Loft 
Excellent Income for part 
time home assembly work. For 
info . call 504-6 4 1 -8003 Ext. 
9202 . 
_______ 1 /22 , 2 9  
M E D I C A L  T R A N ­
SCRIPTIONIST Sarah Bush 
tincoln Health Center has an 
immediate opening for a part­
time medical transcriptlonist 
involving evenings and rotating 
weekends.  Knowledge of 
medical terminology and typing 
ability are necessar)i. Ex­
perience with machine tran­
Sc:ription and word processing 
equipment helpful .  Interested 
&PPlicants should fol'Ward their · 
resume to or complete an 
application at: Department of 
Human Resoureces, Sarah 
Bush Lincoln Health Center, 
P .O.  Box 3 7 2 ,  Mattoon, IL  
6 1 938. SBLHC is arl\ equal 
opportunity employer. 
1 /28 
Delivery drivers, apply in 
person at Jimmy Johns. Must 
have valid insurance and be at 
least. 1 8 years old. 
________ 1 /30 
________1 /2 2  
� For Rent 
BRAND NEW BRITTANY 
R I D G E  T O W N H O U S E  
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 
$ 1 35/MONTH. ROOM LEFT 
FOR TWO MALES . ALL 
A P P L I A N C E S  I N C LU D E D .  
CALL J . .  CANTY AT 58 1 ·  
2609. 
________ 1 /23 
Rooms for girls. Large nice' 
home 1 V. blks. from EIU.  
Summer and 1 987 -88 school 
year. 348- 1 654. 
________ 1 /2 9  
Summer subleasers needed 
for very nice, three bedroom 
furnished apartment. Females 
preferred. Have your own 
room for $ 1 00 a month . Hurry. 
Call today! 345- 1 205 
________1 /23 
For Rent: 2 Bdrm . house. 
Extra clean, IQ.w utilities-$200 
per month plus deposit. Call 
348-0779 after 6:00 p.m.  
1 /28 -R,--E N=T-$.,..7
-
5
-.-. ___ F E_M A LE 
1 Evening, in 
Paris 
5 Muscular 
contraction 
IO Mil.  
decorat ions 
14 Architectural 
63 Paddy product 
64 Israeli seaport 
65 - Islands, in 
the W Pacific 
66 Adult acorns 
67 Tennis tie 
questionable 
1 1  Like the Artful 
Dodger 
39 Completely 
cowed 
49 W.W. II fighter . 
COLLEGE REP WANTED to 
distribute "Student Rate" 
subscription cards on campus. 
Good income, NO selling 
involved. For information and 
aplications write to: CAMPUS 
SERVICE, 1 745 W. Glendale 
Ave . .  Phoenix, Az. 8502 1 . 
________ 1 /2 2  
SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR 
L I N C O L N W O O D .  ' 1 0 .t h  
STREET. 345-7875.  
_______ __ 1 /30 
Now and Fall ! 2 bedroom · 
apartments for two people. 
94 7 4th street and 1 305 1 8th 
street. Phone 348-7 746 or 
. 345-5348 after 5 .  
pier 
1 5  Colonel 's  
insigne 
16 Sioux _ 
1 7  Best seller by 
Fannie Hurst 
19 Astronomical 
Major or 
M inor 
20 Wedding 
members 
21 Sponger 
23 Casa, in 
Coblenz 
25 Home, to 
Ged man 
26 Action or 
. process : Suffix 
_ _  , 29 - de Calais 
31  Metata rsus · 
68 'Nautical 
"seven ' '  
DOWN 
I E lephant boy 
of old fi lms 
2 Tierra del 
Fuego Indians 
3 Longing 
4 Roue 
5 Frames 
6 Duffer's  
delight 
7 Mellowed 
8 Dormancy 
9 Strengthen, in 
a way 
locaJe . __ _ . -""i�t---+--t-
34 Linda of TV's 
1 2  Italian item or 
affair  
13  Stool 
1'8 Sp. spouse' s  
title 
22 H a mlet, for 
one 
24 " L ight 
B rigade" 
· weapon 
26 Seaman's 
direction 
27 Knitted scarf 
28 Throws an 
illegal football 
block 
30 0pinion . 
32 O.K. Corral 
fighters 
:t3 Plunders 
' '.  f!.ap� P-�x..�::�� 111:· r-t-'f'-�--1�1'--
3.5 Flare up · · · · 
_ · 37 Conflict .. · -;:,-;- ·
-o:
- -·3s "A soii of Jaktan . .  
<,;�- . 39 s��ctiJ!Y . :1.-,;"' 
_ £:� -�::_ _40-Char_ter _ _ :.. · • 
_ . ;  ; · - ·  "41 Bish� ··� : _; ... , .. , -�+,,-:+--+-­
---�� -lolTower��'."',· 
42 Function · hlr-t--t!'""--t--
43 Spot' 
44 Start of a . . .. -
baseball  song • .  -
. 46 Comedian---=..:.:. hrT--t--
Conway 
48 Not so much 
49 Moves 
51 Telephone 
53 Form columns 
56 Sculptor 's  
second 
attempt 
60 Mouthwa rd 
61 Facet ious 
remarks 
63  
66  
See page 9A fo1 answers 
planes 
42 Author Ludwig 
45 Piano pieces 
47 Bon -
(Parisian ' s  
bargain) 
50 Rural 
crossover 
52 I rish sea god 
53 Corrida 
combatant 
54 Pavarotti forte 
55 B i rthright 
salesman 
57 Farm unit 
58 Jaeger 
59 Cluckers' 
disapprovals 
62 List ender : 
Abbr. 
���������00 
Come in Out of The Cold 
Rent A 
_ Cozy Apt. \ 
_ .Y ourigstowne, Oldetowne, Pinefree/lincolnw 
_345-2363 APTS. - 9 1 6 Woo 
.�pus cllps 
..., � ··"'""�:�- _SCEC _(Student. .C9'i11�J 'fof .. E!c,ptl_o�L lnv�!ln
.Y.�r&.
!.lf.:.
 _ . _ _  . _ _  
• '. "  : .ChUdren) will have it's first meeting of the . Student Council for Ex 
"!Hll!lester: Thur�-- �,_ 22_::at ,_�:OOp,111 . ii! __ �IJ!. .have a · meeting January 
_,_ ' ;: Col�man Auditori!:Jn:i . Get psye119d for a super · . Coleman H8H Ai.idltorioUm: · 
�·- -· --� ··���i.� :�ester! I  _ . ... --:.- � .  - ·  - �� . - - �- .. '- - · _ _  - ·�W8tc0m8t0_�8nd: . · - _ 
-+--+--t " "-- -�- ,,, . .  Model llllnola- Government will meet 6p.m,,  .Psychology Club wiU. have a �;�y.Jan�-2Un.C0lenl8ri..203-lnformation,.��.O.lo:.tbit � 
-+--+-..-4 ' : ··· _ . �t the field · trip - to · Springftekl wiH be . .. There�.wm 8lso be a bake sale 
· �- ·:.P,esented. All interested students are invited to 22nd fr0m 8:00 A.M. , 2:00.P.: 
. attend. floor of Science Bid. ---�:.::- :-:_career Planning & Plilcement Center will DEUGH°Fft� 
1--1---� have..:..!l �e_s.u�e _ Writl�-�-1)2���. Phi Gllmma Nu will have a 
--- - Ja.1uary 2 2 ,  1 987 at 2 �00p.m.  in the Jan. 22 at 5:3.0 In the- · -
Charleston-Mattoon Rm. ,  University Union. Composites are In! Dues ara 
Career Planning & Placement Center will Inter-Varsity ChrlaUan Fel 
have a Placement .Orientation for Seniors weekly meeting 1 -2 2-87 at 8: 
Thursday, January 2 2  9 :00a. m.  in the Arcola- Union Gallery. Jym Gregory la 
Tuscol� . Rooms, University Union. Anyone commitment. Everyone is welc 
expecting to receive a teacher certification Students Against M5-PR 
degree by the end of the Summer Term 1 987 have a meeting Jan . 2 2  1 987 at 5:  
who has not  registered for placement should Union Walkway. We will have 
attend this meeting. meeting dealing with the publicity 
Publlc Relations Student Society· of events-All committee memberl 
America will meet on Thursday 1 /22 at 6 : 30 in there. 
the Sullivan Rom of the Unioh . All are welcome. 
Thursday's 
_ Classlfled ads Rlpart errors ........... . , .. 111·81 2. A oorNCt eel wlll eppeer In th• next edition. Uni•• not"led, we cannot be rnponalbl• for en Incorrect ed efter Its first lnaertlon.-DMdHne 2 p.m. prewloua dey. - - --- 9A 
1 /22 
: THANKS 
THERE. 
SIS DEB. 
1 /22 --P=-A-:-.R T Y  
with . Bus 
South Padre 
. Day t o n a­
Lauderdale 
USA 348-
1 -2632.  
___ 1 /22 
[B"�Announcements 
Join the biggest & best 
organization on campus. The 
A m e r i c a n  M a r k e t i n g  
Association i s  accepting 
members now in the U nion 
Walkway from 9-3 until Friday, 
Jan. 23. 
________ 1 /22 
ROSES, CARNATIONS, � 
DZ, DOZEN VASES. FREE 
D E L I V E R Y .  T H E  
GREENHOUSE. 345- 1 057. 
-------�1 /30 KATH LEEN AMBROSE 
You're our SERVICE MASTER 
queen. Hope you get a "nice 
pay-kage" for your 20th B-day. 
Love, Kim, Colette, & .Julie. 
________1 /22 
Friday night-Come see The 
. Digits at FRIENDS & C0-509 
Van Buren (across from the 
water tower) & enjoy-$ 1 Grizzly 
Beer & $ 1 1 6  oz. drafts. 9 :30 -
close. 
________ 1 /22 
Sirius has moved. One 
semester weight training or 
aerobics. $60. Super new 
aerobics area. 345- 1 544. 
________1 /26 
Jen, 3 months and 1 2  days. 
Who's Happy? Have a Good 
Day-Neil. 
________ 1 /22 
ATTENTI O N :  Business 
Majors and Minors-men and 
women. PHI GAMMA NU's 
Formal Spring Rush Is about to 
beg i n !  F i rst meeting i s  
Tuesday, Jan. 27th. Keep 
watching for details! 
________ 1 /22 
Jane Trolley-Happy 1 9th · 
Birthday! Love Jennifer, Cindy, 
Kathy, and Kim . 
________ 1 /22 
- Delta Zetas, Sisterhood is  
what it is  all about, and there is 
no doubt we have a sure thing! 
________1 /22 
TKE aash Tonight with our 
Little Sisters 9:00. TKE House 
1 429 7th St. Let's get down 
and Boogie! 
________ 1 /22 
�Lotto 
$2 million 
06-1 1 - 1 4  
2 3_-3 2 -38_ 
Student Rates 
$70 Semester 
Nauti lus 
Freeweights 
Aerobics 
rate 
Ing 
8/87 Before Checking 
Our Rates! 
& Location For Less 
Aldo Roma Apts. 
Jan Eads 
Eads Realty 
2 BEDROOM 
ARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
SPRING, SUMMER & FALL 
STARTING AS LOW AS 
$ 1 20 PER PERSON 
9 &  1 2  MONTH 
LEASE AVAI LABLE 
ARL YLE APARTM ENTS 
947 4TH STREET 
1 305 1 8TH STREET 
348-7746 
AFTER 6 P . M .  
345-5348 
[B" Announcements 
MILLER WORKSHIRTS, T­
SHIRTS, WINDBREAKERS, 
LITTLE KINGS WQRKSHIRTS, 
ECT. KATHY 348- 1 4 1 0 . 
____ ____ _ _,1 /23 
· SPRING BREAK BEACH 
PARTY with Inter-Campus 
Programs. Ride the New Wave. 
Now we've finally developed · 
the proper Formula for a 
SPRING BREAK TRIP which 
protects against the · low 
budget programs using 
standard components. CALL 
RANDY/DAN 345-6763 and 
GINA 58 1 -3566. 
. 
-:=---..,..---.,.....,..---:1 /30 To the guy with keys found 
by Blair. There Is REWARD! 
Call Immediately! 2240. 
________1 /22 
LORI LESNIAK and JOHN 
MORAN : Congratulations on 
getting LAVAUERED ! !  You . 
guys are great! P .S.--John, 
how's the pond? Love ,  
Michelle. 
________ 1 /22 
Party, Party, Party. Tonight 
9 :00-TKE House check us 
out-We"re happening, we're 
jamming, and we're No. 1 .  
________1 /22 
ABORTION? Please con­
sider adoption.  Licensed 
adoption agency has 'waiting 
list of wen quallfied, Christian 
couples with loads of love to -
give. Open or traditional 
adoption. 2 1 7-469-7566. 
________1 /30 
TKE 4 . o'clock club Friday. 
Start the weekend off with a 
Bash. Everyone invited. 
________1)22 
Hot Music, Comedy, Food, 
VCR and other prizes . . .  it 
doesn't cost you one penny! 
TRIP THE LIGHT FANTASTIC!  
· January 23. 
________ 1 /22 
Sigma Nu girls rush tonight. 
A l l  i n te re s t e d  w o m e n  
welcome. For more information 
call 58 1 -3084. 
--------'-· 1 122 
Puzzle Answers 
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[B"Announcements 
IL NATIONAL GUARD-Do 
you need extra spending 
money for college? Would you 
like to have your tuition paid for 
a total of 4 years? Then 
contact Curt Comstock at 258-
6381 ! ! ! !  
________ 1 /30 
G� YOUR JOB RESUME 
AT COPY-XI FAST SERVICE, 
LOW PRICES. N EAR CAMPUS 
-AT 207 LINCOLN. 
--------'---1 /23 
W-2's for the Italian Bakery 
SEND S E LF-ADDRESSED 
STAMPED ENVELOPE': The 
Italian Bakery, 2446 Wabash ,  
Terre Haute, I n d .  47808. 
________1 /23 
SPRING BREAK JAMAICA 
P R O J E C T  M A N A G E R  
NEEDED FREE VACATION 
Pl..,US $$$ 1 -800-237-206 1 .  
________1 /3.0 
New Credit Cardi No one 
refused Visa/Mastercard. Call 
1 -6 1 9-565- 1 522 ext. C 1 441L 
24 hours. 
-'--------1 /26 
C al l i g ra p h y ,  p o t te r y ,  
darkroom, knitting, crochet, 
stained g lass , leather ,  
e n a m e l i n g , .. b a t i k ,  
weaving . . .  Craft Depot's the 
place! REGISTER NOW. 58 1 -
5334. ' 
________1 /22 
At TED'S tonite 25¢ Miller 
Lite-0.J.  Chuck Heminghous 
(T-shirt - hat • $5 . 00 bills 
drawings.)  New slides are in, 
come see. 
1 /22 _A_S_A-'s_:_W .... E-'V .... E--c-==o
-
M=E SO 
FAR! KEEP UP THE GREAT 
· WORK! Love, Debbie. 
________1 /22 
SIG KAP ACTIVES: We love 
you ! !  THE BABY SNAKES. 
• 1 /22 -
' ' Do-it-yourself ' '  
Classified Ad Form 
Name ----------------
Phone ____ �-----------� 
Address-------------­
Ad to read -�----------
Under classification of: ---------­
.Dates to run 
COST: 20 cents per word first day, 1 4  cents 
per word each consecutive · day thereafter · 
(minimum 1 o words) . Student. rate half price -
ad MUST be paid for in advance. PLEASE: no 
checks for -amounts less than $ 1 .  00. · Lost & 
Found ads are run FREE for three days. 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in 
News box in Union by 2 p.m. one business day 
before it is to run .  The News reserves the right to 
edit or refuse ads considered·l ibelous or in poor 
taste . 
Student? (Student rate 
half-price) D Yes D No 
Payment: _______ O Cash tJ Check 
[B" disappointed 
[B" disgusted Regency A�rtments the Regency Image It's a tradition 1 IB' depressed 
[!?cramped 
IB' n_o privacy 
[!? no space 
Let Regency customize a solution to your needs! 
* Private bedroom rates avai lable 
W ho:t  he sa'id wou\d \as+ a we.eK 
:r: sai d  Wou\d \as\- O.f\ nour. 
BLOOM COUNTY 
DOQnesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
ENT6R 
·�G, 
FOURTH 
(}{JA/('(ER. II 
I 
UH-OH •.. 
0 
.. - · -· 
.. ... --
' . . . . . .  
r I \ .  ' . 
t t • J , I • I ,! 1 I I - # t I , I ' I I I I I 4 4 # I ' # f # I I f I # I I I· f 1 • I f I • f • f r t � • e I 0 1 • 0 • • • t 1 I I , • f I II to t. I t t t o- • o • o � • o • 
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---.., � 
Tage <Due 'Clawrn 
aitifts 
$1 
75C:-Well 
Drinks 
.(9 .:- close) 
Thurs . ,  
Jan . 2 2  
Molson Night 
Canadian Import 
All $1.00 -- �. -
M-F 
6 :30_5 � Cole11W1n H•ll 
Sat. 8- 12 L•wson H•ll 
Byrd's * 
Guess who's 
playing doctor'! 
<{tltic'bard peyor- 1s in 
ritical Conditio 
� 
Thursday, January 22,  l 987 
H E  MOVIE EXPER 
_,_ · -�-- · -{!l���[l·-.ti'..._,... 
-- L 
• 
- ' 
---�4'!. �ot! 
----
• ::/;fAll,. • 1L p 
• 
• 
.. .  . • .  EXPERIENCE THE 
. -_. _ : · ---- ULTIMATE SPRING_BBEAK _ _  _ 
'Y 
"" DAYTONA . BEACH, FLORID 
• 
• 
• 11�[j\fl!)[3���� • 
,-/ High quality oceanfront accommodations for 8 glorious days and 7 fun-filled nighll, 
providing color TV. air conditioning, private telephone. pool and sun deci<. • All of our hotels are localed directly on the beach. 
,-/ A complete schedule Of free pool deck parties and optional activities. 
,-/ Food, merchaQdise and ser,ice discounts provided by local merchants to Inter­
Campus Programs trip participants. 
"" Optioral excursions available - deep sea fishing, Hawaiian luau, party cruise, 
diving, Disney World, EPCOT Center, and more . 
"" Computerized central reservation system to insure accuracy and organization. 
,-/ All taxes. tips and service charges included. • . � 
· COMPLE 
PACKAGE 
'ALL TAXES, TIPS AND 
SERVICE CHARGES INCLU 
ROOM PACKAGE 
(INCLUDES ALL OF THE ABOVE) 
• ROAD TRIP OPTION 
(DETAILS BELOW) • 
• 
.. .  
RCMD TFIP: For a complete Spong Break Party E11cursion why ra leave the drMflg to us We wiM ptCMde round lrip d\ar'lered m<*>r coach !tanspoNbon �'":=�ride and !raveling str'911 lt'lf'oUlll lo your hotel on Daytona Beach. All buses �ve redlnlng seats and 811' eondibcnng, #'Id wash room 
- FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND SIGN-UP: 
4 .  • 
• RANDY/DAN - 345-6763 
or 
GI NA - 581�356fi 
I .. • =· 
WATCH FOR FREE TRIP GIVEAWAY ON YOUR CAMPUS. f =" 
"R.ID! THE NEW W.AY'E" lllTCR-CA•PUS l/1'ROORAMS h�·: .. 
tern News 
(AP)-The Chicago 
themselves operating 
parable that if the 
't come to Moham­
mad will go to the 
e our people then . 
change our ideas, "  
Michael said Wed­
Cubs' midwinter press 
e have the same people · 
shuffle our ideas . "  
o won the National 
984, have since been in 
that the team finished 
37 games behind the 
York Mets . 
from page 1 2A 
"Run for Your Life ,"  
organizes an Eastern 
er . 
profession, difficult 
ultimate compromises 
, Woodall said . 
all made the difficult 
e coaching in order to 
center. 
'tely a very personal 
coaching, "  Woodall 
thing I did was to 
into the fitness · center 
bilitation program. ' '  
ressed his consuming 
people. "I love to see 
themselves better 
mentally, "  Woodall 
t's the thread that has 
to my life . "  . 
anbeck , 69 ,  o f � 
Th ursday, January 2 2 ,  1 987 1 t A  
G1iants ' run ning game takes , the cake 
PASADENA, Calif. . (AP)-The team in the NFL at running the ball ; 
New York Giants are confident they the Giants were the best at stopping 
can run the ball on the Denver the run.  Joe Morris ' 1 ,5 1 6 yards, 
Broncos.  The Broncos hope they can second best in the NFL , was 362 
run on the Giants . yards better than ·the combined total 
In other words, if Sunday's  Super of • the Bronco s '  - two best  
Bowl turns into a ground war, the backs-Sammy Winder and Gerald 
Giants have a big edge. Willhite . 
The Broncos, 9-point underdogs in , Moreover, the Giants were not 
'the NFL championship game, have enthralled with their rushing per-
. · - spent the ·week talking about having "formance in the first meeting between 
to establish the run to keep the the teams, a 1 9- 1 6  New York win 
pressure of the Giants manacing front Nov. 23 , although Morris gained 1 06 
- seven off John Elway. As Coach Dan .. _ yards in 23 carries . _ 
Reeves puts it: And even at their most confident, 
" If John is forced to throw 50 or the Broncos don't seem as confident 
60 times, we're going to be in about running as the Giants are . 
trouble . "  " Joe Morris i s  a friend o f  mine and 
The Broncos were the ninth worst 
J IM BARBER 
versatile , ventriloquist ,  impersonator, 
& comedian 
performing 
M·onday, Ja nuary -26 
a · p.m. _ i n  Th_e Su bway 
Admission :  Only 50¢ 
Sponsored by 
UB Specia/Events Committee 
a great running back, "  Willhite says . 
" I  think I ' m  just as good as Joe, and 
Sammy thinks he's  just as good. . 
.But Joe thinks he's better than 
anyone�" 
The Giants'  offensive scheme is 
simple and ho secret : run Morris until 
the Broncos show they can stop him 
and use the nlnning to set up Phil _ 
Simms' passing. 
The Broncos-, · meanwhile, use 
quickness and deception more than 
brute force to stop the run-:-Los 
Angeles Raiders - Coach Tom Flores _ _ _ _ 
says they might use 25 different 
defensive fronts in a 60-play game. 
They may shift two or three times 
before the ball is snapped. 
, " I  look- forward to 
orning .thanks to the _ 
as Woodall ' s  first 
fitness center and has 
miles under his belt . 
much more healthy 
help ,"  Manbeck said . 
e been able to continue 
Woodall was honored 
contributions by being 
e Illinois Track and 
Association Hall of 
head cross country 
974-8 1 and · he took · 
977 NCAA Division-II  
· nship . 
!74 Woodall was an 
coach under Pat 
primarily responsible . 
runners. 
ion is seeing the guys 
bing," Woodall said 
ing years . " It's  the 
achievement) I like to 
'ly the achievement 
etimes like to take the 
team's success . Believe 
championship) wasn' t  
alone, "  Woodall said . 
have put EIU on the 
time, Woodall enjoys 
barber shop quartet 
'ty Church choir.  
a music teacher, " 
' 'I  guess you could say 
second love. " 
"T" SCREEN 
AD WHICH RAN 
/1 6 PHONE NO. 
D INCORRECT. 
: 1 -234-450 1 . 
ULD READ: 
35-450 1 . 
Only Wendy's 
Gives You The Choice • • • . ' 
�e Garden Spot™ Salad _ Bar 
For the lite appetite. 
• • • 
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - � · 
. I # 65 ONE GARDEN SPOT™ SALAD AND I 
I ONE MEDIUM DIET PEPSI-COIA. · I 
I · 
. 
I 
i $1 . 99plus tax Ela: _·-. · i 
I Limit: One meal per coupon. I I One coupon per customer. I I Not valid with any other promotional offer. · 
I Coupon good only at the Charleeton Wendy'•· � I 
I · Offer good through February l, 1987. ! · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
The NEW Big Classic . -
For the hearty appetite. 
• • 
· - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
·= #75 FREE BIG CLASSIC : I · I 
. I WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANOTHER I 
I AT THE REGULAR PRICE Ela,·- ···., I 
I Cheeee and tax extra. .. I 
I Umlt: One free eandwlch per coupon. I One coupon per customer. · I I Not valid with any other -promotional offer. I 
I Coupon good only at the Charleeton Wendy'•· I 
I Offer good through February l, 19S7. I . 
· - - - - - - - - · · -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · 
Coupons good at the 
Wendy's Old Fashioned Hamburger Restaurant 
located at: 
300 W. Lincoln, Charleston 
eWWQl 1987 ' 
' . .  
Senior carries 
1 7 - 1 - record 
By MIKE NELSON 
Staff.writer 
The strong and silent type . That' s 
how most people describe Eastern 
heavyweight wrestler Demetrious 
- ·Harper . 
- -
Harper holds the Panthers best 
individual record at 1 7- 1  midway 
through the 1 987 season. 
" Demetrious is a fairly quiet young 
man , "  Eastern coach Ralph Mc­
Causland said . " He lets his wrestling 
on the mat speak for itself. "  
Harper i s  the only senior starter on 
this year's squad . He's also the only 
national qualifier returning from last 
season's team . 
Bis goal this season is to return to.­
the NCAA National Tournament. 
"I want to go back again,  but I 
want to do better . Not like last year 
when I lost in the first . round, "  
Harper said . 
Through his wrestling career , 
Harper has been no stranger to 
winning . In his senior year at Rich 
Central High School , he took fourth 
in the I l l inois  High School  
Association's tournament in the 1 85-
pound weight class .  
At Lincoln Junior College, he 
placed fifth in th� nation his ·fresh­
qlfffi year, ap4 �h� took sixth his 
sophomore season. 
Although Harper is wrestling well 
-in - his senior year at -Eastern, Mc­
Causland believes he has just touched 
his potential . · 
· 
"This is his last chance to be an 
All-American, and he really has a 
good chance , "  McCausland said.  
" He just has to keep putting 
Senior wrestler Demetrious Harper goes for the 
takedown against I l l inois' Steve Blasingame in Tuesday's 
match at Lantz Gym Tuesday : Harper won his individual 
ROBB. MONTGOMERY I Staff 
contest (heavyweight) to go to 1 7 - 1  individ 
season although Eastern lost the match to drop 
everything he can into it . "  because he's  a senior, but because · of 
Along with qualifying for his performances this season. . 
nationals , ·  Harper would also like to In the St. Louis Open, he went . 
continue to wrestle consistently. undefeated and captured the 
" I've done fairly well this season, "  championship i n  the heavyweight­
Harper .saicL � �L just try to push my . _class . One. week Jater, in tbe.Sout_h�rn 
opponents hard to get the crucial Open, Harper again won all of his 
points !o · win matches . If  I push matches (3-0) to take the cham­
myself and continue to work hard, I pionship crown . 
should do okay . "  His only loss of the season came i n  
Harper has inherited a leadership the Illinois Open, in which he went 4-
role on this year's  squad; not just 1 taking third in the tournament. 
I 
" He has taken a leader 
this team, as far as keep" 
guys going , ' '  McCausland 
" I  owe a lot to 
Ca us land , ' '  Harper said. 
helped me in workouts 
mental aspect of wrestling. 
" Being the biggest " 
team, sometimes it's hard 
partner in· practice, but 
Causland always gives 
workout, "  Harper said. 
Hea lthy people top l ist in Woodal l ' s  l ifest 
B y  CINDY BEAKE 
Staff writer 
For the people that work with Woodall, the 
program has become just as important to them too. 
to area residents as well as university 
staff, Woodall said . · 
Everyone has his conviction . A conviction is 
something somebody believes in so strongly . that 
everyone around him begins to believe in it too . 
" I  have received more hands-on experience 
working with Dr . Wooda1I- than I ever could have 
imagined, "  physical education graduate assistant Jill 
Tornowski said . "Anytime you are able to get that 
hands-on experience it will be beneficial to the 
,participants . "  
One o f  the first things Woodall did 
to Charleston was to starf the "Run f 
road race. 
Tom Woodall's conviction is the EIU Adult 
Fitness Center and Human Performance Laboratory. 
The "Run for Your Life" race is the 
road race iii lllinois . 
"I  ljke people and sports.  I like to see and help 
people make themselves better, "  Woodall said . " It ' s  
(helping people) one . of  the most gratifying ex­
periences . "  
Woodall has had an active part in the lives o f  . 
· participants in the EIU Adult Fitness Center since he 
came to teach at Eastern in 1 965 . The center is open 
" I've seen them (participants) co 
" Run fo Your Life" faithfully , year 
seeing the difference it has made in th · 
(See HEALTHY; page l lA) 
-
Lady · Panthers strive for communicati 
By Ml�E FITZGERALD 
Staff writer 
Communication between players is 
something the Eastern women's  
basketball team will look to strive for 
when the team hosts Western Illinois at  
7 : 30 p.m. Thursday in Lantz Gym. 
' " Communication at the start of the 
game between the. players will be a key 
for us to avoid turning the ball over 
and falling behind early in the game, "  
Eastern coach Bobbie Hilke said . 
Eastern enters the game with a 6-9 
record overall and a 3-4 mark in the 
Gateway · Conference. The Wester­
winds have a 4- 1 1  record and a '2-5 
showing in the conference. 
However, Eastern feels Western' s  
record i s  a bit deceiving. 
"They have been playing Gateway 
teams very close and we expect them to 
give .us a ball game , "  assistant coach· 
Deanna D' Abbraccio said. 
The Panthers carry a three-game 
conferepce losing streak into the 
Western game with a familiar thread 
tying the losses together . 
"With . the exception of the second 
half in the Illinois State game, we 
haven't  been · playing very good 
defense . We've also come to rely too 
much on the big play instead of 
consistent blue-collar play that gets the 
job done , "  Hilke said . 
The key to stopping the Westerwinds 
will be Eastern's ability to contain 
freshman center Debbie Kirsch; who is 
coming off a 30-point performance 
<lgainst Northern Iowa. 
"Kirsch has been playing well lately. 
She didn't start early in the year, but 
she has established herself and we will 
have to shut her off inside, ' '  D' Ab­
braccio said . 
A bright spot for Eastern has been 
the play of guard Pat Hamilton who 
scored 21 points against Illinois State. 
The Panthers will also have to 
contend with the Weste 
man defense. 
"They play a sagging 
defense and they also get 
by their players , ' '  Hilke s 
The man-to-man defen 
a problem if the Panthe 
track from the field . '  
" I  don't  think the def 
· us too many problems if 
the way I know we're 
shooting, "  D' Abbraccio 
Eastern ' s  leading 
rebounder is forward Li 
is averaging 14 .8_ poi 
rebounds a game. Guard 
is averaging 12 . 1 points 
center Laura Mull is a 
boards for the Panthers. 
Eastern will host the B 
at 7 :30 p.m.  Saturday at 
. The game will mark the 
in the Gateway season. 
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In.tense study transforms hal ls to 'tnorgu0s' . ' 
By ANDREA HAIMAN 
Staff writer 
When weighing out the advantages and disad­
vantages of living . in a residence hall , students may 
want to remember that ohce a semester all the halls 
on campus turn into morgues. 
Morgue hours, that distµrbing quiet in every dorm 
during finals week, are now referred to as Intensive 
Study Hours . 
Although he is not sure where they came from, 
· assistant housing director Kevin Cannon said morgue 
lic;>,,urs have been around for many years and are 
cefmmon to almost every university. 
· The hours are designed to provide the students 
with an atmosphere where they can do intensive 
studying any time of the day without going to the 
library, Cannon said . · _ . . . 
Intensive study hours are actually quiet hours . 
which are enforced almost 24-hours a day, instcrad of 
the usual weekly hours of 7 p .m.  to 10 a.m.  
" I  thought they were very helpful , "  said Satyasree 
Adusumili, a pre-dental major who also serves on the 
Andrews Hall Council . "The normal quiet hours 
would not have been enough for such intense 
studying, ' '  she said, adding that there were no 
distractions . · 
"By knowing that everyone was in their rooms 
studying, it influenced me to study more, ' '  
Adusumili said . · 
Sophomore Kim Randall , a consumer affairs 
maj'or, said. -each time she wanted to study the hall 
was quiet enough and she was able to make the 
grade. 
' 'There is normally so much hustle and bustle on 
the floor, but not during morgue hours , "  she said . "I  
probably wouldn't have studied as  much without 
them . "  
Junior Gary Lenz, a n  accounting major i n  Ninth 
Street Hall , said that when he wasn't taking ad­
vantage of the quiet to study he caught up on his 
sleep . "I enjoyed tqe quiet , "  he said . 
Not everyone was fond of being extremely quiet , 
and some students did not find morgue hours 
necessary. Freshman · Valerie Kirk , a journalism 
major, said the level of quietness was too high . " It 
was almost too quiet , "  she said . 
"Things didn't  seem_ normal , like it had upset the 
RICK STUCKEY I Staff photographer 
. Residence halls try to offer students a peaceful 
atmosphere with quiet hours and courtesy hours . 
When finals arrive residence halls l ike Carman Hall 
wil l  enforce study hours , al ias morque hours. 
balance, "  said Kirk . "People are used to a certain · 
level of noise-signs of others out there, "  she added. 
" I  thought they were good for the people who had 
a lot of finals to study for, but as for not playing 
music and the restraint of it, I ttiou�ht ir was un­
necessary, "  said freshman Ed Hill , a psychology 
major.  
Junior Debbie Hubbell , a speech pathology major 
in Stevenson Hall said she already had her study 
· hours established . " If you are goofing off a lot they 
would be helpful . But in an upperclassman dorm 
intensive study hours are more like the normal quiet 
hours and should stay that way," Hubbell said . "' 
Enforcing morgue hours was another story . In 
'\ 
efforts to control noise levels and main · 
provoking atmosphere, each hall deter 
for excessive noise. 
Most halls charged $5 for noise viol 
varied from hall to hall . Cannon estimat 
were a total of six violations of excessive 
morgue hours last semester, but those 
not include · reprimands and projects that 
in certain casts . 
Some of the students,  like Kirk, felt 
was "a bit stiff . but necessary," w 
disagreed with it . Randall said, " I  think i 
ridiculous, but I have never been fined. "  
" I  think you should only b e  fined 
disturbin� someone. Even then it s_ho 
dollars , "  Randall said . · · 
Hill agreed that a person ' shout 
reprimanded unless someone complains. 
things into consideration, Lenz said, " 
themselves do not respect the hours . A 
consideration for others, especially up 
who are on the verge of graduating." 
Each hall enforces ISH differently d 
the occupants and those in charge . Exp 
experience, Randall said, " I  lived in Car 
morgue hours were more enforced than 
else, "  adding that you couldn't even 
hallways at Carman. · 
During ISH, there are three or four br 
each lasting for 30 miriu�es. Many 
especially Kirk , thought they needed " 
.hours" .  Hill explained this by saying, "Fi 
studying with <;mly a thirty minute break · 
I don't think it gives students enough ' 
off steam. "  
Resident assistants usually serve sn 
students of the floor during the break 
Some students thought the breaks shout 
held earlier in the evening because of sl 
and other factors . 
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Houses and Apartments 
Furnished a nd U nfurnished Pi Kappa Alpha 
I 
,. 
964 6th St.-8 g irls 
406 Buchanan-5 or 6 g irls 
408 Buchanan-2-2 bedrq'om apts 
1 002 4th SC- 1  bedroom apt 
1 004 4th St.-1 bedroom apt 
Several others 
Eli Sidwell 
and Assoc. 
348-0 1 9 1  
409 Buchanan : 
.. aUlli �&··o·· ilDl··--··-·1 
E AST SIDE OF SQUARE-CH ARLESTON • 1 700 RUDY AVE -
)
AATTOON I al Featuri ng Mexica n  & America n C u isine • 
· Beer.  w i n e ,  Margaritas I /.� F iesta Hou r . DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS I
EJ ,.._-tt · ' (C harleston Only)  i Carry-outs available � Mon . · Thurs . 5 · 7 p . m.  345_2 2 2 3  . a Sf Draft Beer 1 4  oz.-7 5.; Mon . -Thurs . 1 0 : 30-9 p . m .J . • Free hors d 'oeu vres Iii � Fri . -Sat . 1 0 : 30· 1 0 p . m .  f.lt--==»EJ GI m •' & ___ i& 
' 
Sigma Nu Girls 
RUSH PARTY 
All interested women welcome 
Tonight 
Friends & Co. 8: 00- 1 2: 00 
"Help Start a 'Nu, Tradition,, 
L'ittle Sister 
Rush Party 
8 : 00 p . m .  Thursday 
at the 
. ·Pike House 
962 10th Street · 
For Rid 
and l 
345-Pl 
' 
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tern ity , Sorority houses i ncrease choices 
Each individual house is set up 
differently - and has its own unique 
to decide where to live for a living arrangements .. Some houses have 
ool can be a difficuJt one . dormers, a separate section of the 
the choices to either live in a · house where all the residents sleep, 
hall, apartment or a·house, while others have individual rooms, 
on can become very difficult shared by one to four people . 
student , who also has the Those . houses containing dormers 
to live in a sorority or also have separate rooms where 
house. clothes, dressers and desks are kept. 
in a greek house can be the The houses with dormers can usually 
orst experience of one's  life, hold more member$, like the Sigma Pi 
ore so, than if one makes the fraternity house, which can ac­
choice i n . any living comodate 25-30 .people, with the 
nts . exeption of the Delta Tau Delta 
the choice to live in one of fr�temity house,  which holds 26 people 
k houses on campus holds . and all have individual or double 
l considerations including: '  rooms. 
es, rules, studying, ·  privacy . The Alpha Garn�a oelta and the 
tability. _Alpha Sigma Tau ., sorority · houses 
use differs in cost and things contain · · both indivi�ual rooms and 
er. Some of the houses offer dormers. 
· . RICK STUCKEY I Staff photographer . 
s a week, while others of.fer Another consideration is daily care 
of the house. In every greek 
ce, the }!ouse with the least organization, the people who live in-the 
rent is owned by the Delta house are in charge . of daily main-
Deciding where to live can be a tough decision for any student, but members flt 
the · Greek community have the extra choice of living in a fraternity or sorority 
house with fellow members. 
i fraternity and costs $460 ·a  · tenance. 
rules before signing a contract in any 
of the houses . 
Panhellenic and Interfraternity 
Council, national chapter and the 
, excluding food. The Sigma All of the houses, with the exception 
ity house charges $970 a of the Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity, 
, the most expensive in 1 have rotating schedules to . continue 
Each house has rules enforced by the (See FRA TEl�:NITY, page 7B) 
s Gr�k system. upkeep on the hous.e . 
ty houses are basically in the With a rotating schedule, the house 
ancial ballpark, with the · members equally sliare the respon-
of Phi' Sigma Sigma, which sibilities .  
· 
$ 1 ,430 per semester, without "Everyone does his share,"· said 
d including dues,  and the David Koch; president of D elta Sie · <t  
·gma Tau sorority house costs Phi fraternity . · 
l J..l'· . \ semester, inc uding food .  / · One should also be aware ._, 1 •. ·e . 
ed apt. close to 
includes water & 
Low rent-a lot of 
ge space. Quick 
to shopping. For 
call 348-0807. 
SUBLEASER 
Needed for Summer. 
3 Room Apartment, 
Very nice, quiet location. 
Fully furnished. Near 
Sqaure. $200 per month. 
Call Steve 
345-f368. 
I . _, • 
Two Sun ...... � 
· Subleasers'-
needed for 
2 bedroom furnished 
apartment with NC. 
Trash and water prov.ided. 
Negotiable rent. 
Call 
345-4686 
�<>W..a:Ee.::m> se; .. 
/ 
2 SUBLEASERS 
needed for summer. 
1 block from campus, 
own room, low util ities. 
$300.00 ea./summer. 
1 month paid. 
Call 345-7493. 
r,,.._.,,�, ,._,ll.-.l>,_.114119-l o, 
t ()mu� I ' -nrr21 ' LD5 ,. I iwooo REAL ESTAT� 
i 25 W. Lincoln 345-4488 I ' Charleston, IL I L.���=�=�-1 
( � ;;.;;c;-t  ) FROM LANTZ t t 2 bedroom house f 
4 females f Summer $80/mo. t t Fal l-Spring $1 30/mo. t ��A�3�-��i 
Summer 
Subleasers needed 
for very n ice, three 
bedroom furnished apt. 
Females preferred. 
Have your own room 
for $100 a month. 
Hurry, Call Today! 345-1 205 
. 1 -3 FEMALE 
SUBLEASERS 
needed for summer. 
1 y, blocks from 
campus with NC. 
CALL 345-301 7. 
SUBLEASER 
NEEDED 
FOR 
SUMMER TERM 
2 bedrooms, furnished, 
6-pacl< of Bud. . 
$105 Negotiable! 
(2 blocks from Marty's) 
345-1 598 
Ask for Mike. 
STUDENTS! CHECK OUR RENT AL LIST BELOW! . I 
� . / 
INFLATION Fl_GHTER PRICES 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
EXCEPTIONALLY NICE APTS! 
FROM .1 to 4 PERSONS OR COUPLES 
� WADDELL APTS (1 0  Month lease) 
1108 and 1 1 1 4 Fou rth Street 
· : (1 block nqrth of Krackers) 
3 bedrooms-fu rni�hed for 3 pe.rsons 
$1 30.00 per person. 
Leases August 1 ,  1 987 to June 1 ,  1 988 
-� ALDO RO� APTS (1 1 % Month lease o�ly) _ 
1 51 1  Fi rst Street 
- � (Behind tong John-Silvers) · 
4 persons each unit 
$1 22.50 each person 
Laundry faci liti,es c;;v 
-- fu rnished �pts t� . k{ ----AugtJst -August-teases----- ; ,  
24 W.  Buchanan (behind l>izza Hut) 
- �1 1 Y.i· month tease only} Single apts. · 
for 1 or 2 persons-Free water 
(unfurnished at $1 1 7.5.0 per-person . 
· for double occupancy) 2 bdrm apts. 
for 2;· 3, or 4 at adjusted rates. 
--�shed-.apt=Free water _ _ _  --- __ 
If you V' checked 
ny,of the above . . .  
with Jan Eads, Mgr. 
� 345-21 13 ' 
l O Lincoln 
(Comer of 1st & Lincoln) 
. .  
l 
� 
r 
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Myths about , noise, bad food 9isproved 
· Residence hal ls  offer ' homey ' atinosphe 
I 
with a $35 deposit , the process begins . By JULIE.LEWIS 
· Associate news editor ' 'The student also gets $25 of the 
Contrary to the old college myths deposit back (if they apply for a refund 
depicting life in the residence halls as before the deadline), "  Hencken added. 
_ :. --loud; - cramped -and . having - terrible - -- - -Pr.eference sheets are also sent out.tc>­
food, many Eastern students find it a help the Housing Office pair off the 
- - .. homey and convenienfoiin-osphere. � students.  -The - sneer asks questfons · 
Senior Lisa Hill is in the middle of about hall , roommate and room 
her fourth year as a Pemberton Hall preferences ,  as well as some basic 
resident. Serving now as hall president , questions about the student's  lifestyle . 
Hill said she sees Pemberton as "not "One question asks if the student 
your typical residence hall . "  objects to a smoker ,"  Hencken said, 
"It's very homey," she said . "The adding that another question asks the 
only disadvantage is being so far away student to describe how loud he likes 
from the other halls on campus . "  Hill his music while studying . 
said she will be returning in the fall, " Both students must request each 
but in new surroundings . She plans to other to get their roommate 
take up apartment life .  preference, '' fiencken said. "Then we 
"I just want to try something _a little just try to see who is likely to be 
different, "  she said . "I 'd  like a little compatible . "  
more freedorn . " Freshman Natalie Lowe said she 
Hill said she thinks it is a g6od idea expected to get stuck with someone 
for freshman .students to live in a really different as ·a roommate. She 
residence hall for at least a year. " It said the preferen�e sheet probably 
gives them people of their own age and helped a lot . "We have a lot · in 
in the same new circumstances to common, "  said Lowe, of her room-
meet . "  mate Tammy McLain . 
Director of Housing Lou Hencken Lowe said one disadvantage to hall 
said about 4,500 students occupy the life is living in one room as opposed to 
14 residence halls on Eastern's  campus. having a kitchen, living room and 
"That's over half of the full-time bedroom. "The food is OK, "  she 
single students on campus, " Hencken added. "It's  not like mom's  cooking, 
said . - · but it ' s  OK. "  
He -said freshmeti students are · -McLain ,- · - ir · sopho!llore special 
required Jto live in the halls unless they education major, said she has lived in 
�re married, commuters or at least 21 Andrews Hall for three straight 
years old . "Sophomores have the semesters.  "I think people in the dorms 
optioz of moving off campus," study nrore to increase their GPAs, "  
Hencken added. she said . " Living in an apartment 
Although some people might think might make you more lenient on your 
that roommates are just haphazardly studying . "  
thrown together, Hencken said a lot of She said two big disadvantages of 
work goes into selecting compatible living in Andrews is having visitation 
roommates .  restrictions and not being allowed to 
He said once an application is sent in have pets . " I 'll probably stay in the 
YOUNGSTOWNE, OLDETOWNE, 
dorm my whole time at Eastern, "  
McLain said . . 
She attributes getting Lowe as her 
roommate to "lots ofluck. "  
Out o f  the 4,500 students :who .oc-­
cupy the halls , Hencken said only 
abolit-'300-- ask - for�1rooni -switches .  
"That's  not bad for the whole year , "  
he addedJ 
If a student is unhappy with his 
roommate, he should go to the hall 
counselor and request a change, 
Hencken said . However, he added no 
room changes can occur for the first 10 . 
days of the semester. _ 
" Most of the -requests .are just for 
room switches, "  Hencken said .- "The 
· knock-down, drag�out fights are few 
and far between. "  He said only· about 
25 to 30 of the room changes are a 
result of a roommate fight . 
Hencken also . said that room 
changes will only. occur if . the hali can 
accommodate .them. He added' that the 
On-Campus 
Housing Office has had to turn do""'.n . Approximate figures based 
housing applications for the past 12 
years . 
The Housing Office sends � out a said although he plaris 
survey to the residents of the hall each · McKinney another year, 
December . " It asks them what they move into an apartment 
like and don't like about living in the year . 
hall , "  Hencken said . Jasper said he expects 
He said the three reasons students living to be a little more ex 
· most often say tliey-live in lhe hl:UlS are . · Heircken ·said ·mosr st 
convenience, cost and meeting people. . realize that other than re 
Also on the survey' 98 percent of the ,. bills include water' food, hall dwellers said ·they felt safe living garbage. " It costs $1,106 
there . to live in the hall ," he 
Freshman Brian Jasper, a resident of i�cludes·, room, food, 
McKinney Hall , said living in the hall telephone and cable TV. "  
gives him a better chance to meet more McL}lin said one of the 
people . that keeps her in the halls 
" I  think the rooms could be bigger, "  that she doesn�t  have to 
Jasper said . "But smaller rooms force landlords and monthly bi 
you to manage your space better . "  He responsibility for me," she 
HERITAGE, PINETREE & LINCOLNWOOD APTS. 
. .,. 
at de 
. .•,,. 
-We Don't Fill Up By Acddent�Everyone Wants To Uve Here! 
STUDIO, 1,  2, 3 & 4.BEDRM TOWNHOUSES, GARDENS 
AND EFFICIENCIES 
24 Hr. Professional Maintenance 
24 Hr. Management 
Laundry Facilities 
Beautiful Swimming Pools 
Patios & Balconies 
Dishwashers 
Air Conditioned. 
Close To ·Campus 
Off-street Parking 
. :Micr_owaves Available 
Cruise by and reserve your apartment NOW! 
OFRCE: 91 6 Woodlawn o.-. PHONES! 345-2363 
HRS: M-F 9-6 SAT 1 0.3 345-2520 
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dents f ind parole from residence hal l l ife 
Before finding out about the lease, 
utility costs and monthly rent 
hman is a lot like being a payments, a lot of searching must be 
· inal; You have to serve done. Students find apartment hunting _ 
easiest through advertisements and 
at Eastern, just like those friends. 
universit!es , _a�e required Jon Ricker , a resident of 
-eside-n�e- han- for at- -ieast Yourigsfowrre=apartments , said hewent===t'to;::� 
'le --Sei:ving_ their._ man- _ to-the -0ffices-'of the __ apartments_and_ ''" 
ce, freedom, privacy and checked out prices and then looked at 
tside is just a dream. · the different places .  
ents enjoy life i n  the " Hooked at different apartments by-
ls and choose to stay · walking around and then I looked at 
r the others, finding an the size of the apartments and looked 
r house is the only way af a floor plan, "  said Brian St. Aubin, ' 
offers many apartment 
at rent to students , each 
advantages and disad-
a resident in Regency. _ 
St . Aubin was anxious to move out 
of · the residence halls after livng in 
.Carman and Thomas halls . "I moved 
out because of abstract policies that the 
· g out to find the perfect dorms have and - insufficient selection 
, cost and location tend to of meals . "  
st important factors, Lisa Spatafora, a resident o f  Park 
agers said. Place, said she likes the freedom the 
udents are talking cost , most . 
consider the length of the Residence Halls seem _ to be too 
Evelyn Warner, manager hectic for some students . "There are 
ne, Oldetowne, Pinetree, too many people running around , too 
and Heritage apart- mariy lines . You have to stand jn lines 
ents need to know if the for lunch, to gc;:t a magazine . . .  , " said 
the school term or entire Roderck Mathis, a resident of 
ed. Oldetown. 
tions arise from students - Many students tie location and cost 
apartments or houses. together when choosing a place to live . 
students want to know if Sometimes students have to choose 
cluded, _wha.t_the average_ hetw.een paying a higher rent_but livj11g ___ _ 
are and if there is ample close to campus or paying a cheaper 
, apartment n;ianager of 
y, said the most common -
dents ask are about the 
e lease and amount of 
en ts . 
amilton, manager o f  
tments , said the type o f  
any i s  another factor that 
nters base their decisions 
rent but living far from campus . The 
choice is a person}ll one . _ 
Dean Magro , a health education 
major who lives in a house on Second 
Street , said, " I  moved here because it' s 
closer to the stadium. ' '  Magro chose , 
location over cost . 
Some students don't  care how far 
they have to walk as long as it's cheap . 
Jill McGovern, who lives i_n a house on 
S�venth Street , said , " I  live with three 
said the Coles-Moultrie people and we split the cost . It' s not 
is mort;, expensive than that far of a walk . "  
is Power Service. "Places Once you have served your time, the 
city limits use Coles- choice is yours . 
icity,"  Hamilton said . · . .  
Al:n 
rofessional Business Fraternity 
'tes all Business & Pre-business Majors to its : 
· SPRING RUSH EVENTS 
• . . . . . .  "Formal Meeting,, 7:00 University Ballroom 
est.ions call: Rance 345-7 620 or Randy 581-5381 
"We Mean Business,, 
gr�tulations to the New 
Actives- � ==- · -- ­·- - - - -
-- -- - - -of Si giiiCi-PI 
rmstrong · Eric Neumann 
k Ali Tom Kalstrup 
Vance Doug Danosky 
Weih man . ·  G uy Gradert 
Dungan Jr. ·Locey 
.. • 
Kevin Whitely 
John Howe 
G uy Tuy/or 
Pat Solner 
Sean Curtis · 
Bryon Burrel 
Andy Lambrose 
Jeff Buss 
RICK STUCKEY I Staff photographer 
Students living in Brittany Ridge Apartments find life off campus offers more 
freedom and privacy over living in Eastern's residence hal ls.  Many students 
move off campus after serving their term as a freshman . • 
-
Now Leasing For 
I ,  2 ,  
Spring Summer Fall 
3 , � 4 Bedroom Apartments 
Minor Deposit to  Hold Lease 
Discount For References . 
345-1 1 1 4 9-7 Dai ly 
Dennis Seale 
1 0 1  5 Jackson Charleston , II 
GEMINI APARTMENTS 
MOVIN'ON ? 
Why not consider the ADVANTAGES·of 
REGENCY 
• Close to Eastern Illinois University 
• 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments 
• Outdoor Pool I 
• Maintenance 8-5- D�ily 
• Laundry Facilities 
CALL REGENCY NOW ,-
217-a45-9105 
· �  
... . "' 
t -
�· 
' � . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  
. . . � . . .  - . 
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Noise- l imit 
,-
posted on 
quiet - floor 
B y  BILL DENNIS 
Senior reporter 
Students a bit more serious 
about their studies can apply to 
live on one of three quiet lifestyle 
floors.,on campus.' 
The difference betwc;en these 
� floors . and regular floors is that 
the quiet floors requfre 21  hours . 
··-· of enforced quiet, .  compared to 
the 12  required on normal floors . 
· While other floors post quiet 
hours, the quiet floors instead 
post hours students are allowed 
to make noise. 
The ' 'noise allowed" periC>d on 
quiet floors , during which 
students can tum up their stereos 
or be a little louder than normal, 
is 4 to 7 p.m.  on weekdays and 4 
to 1 1  p.m.  on weekends . 
Students living on quiet floors 
-are required to sign a - contract 
stating that they will follow these 
rules, and that the housing office 
in return will do their part tb 
maintain a quiet environment. If 
students do not follow these 
rules, they will be asked to leave 
the floor. 
The quiet floors came into 
existence in the fall of 1 985 . 
Currently, Eastern has three 
quiet floors : the first floor of 
Thomas Hall, the fifth floor ·of 
the men's section of Taylor Hall 
and the fifth floor of the 
women' s section of Taylor . 
The silent atmosphere is "one 
main advantage" to living there, 
said quiet floor . resident Greg 
Moran. He has lived on the fifth 
floor of Taylor. 1 
Moran, a psychology major . 
with a minor in business ad- _ 
ministration, saiq the experience 
has· had a positive effect on his 
grades . 
" It suits me and my particular 1 
needs, "  Moran said. "I just can't 
have any type · of background 
noise when I study. I have to have 
it perfectly quiet. "  . 
" I  like it a lot ," said finance 
major Robert Boze, "It's  a really 
good atmosphere for studying if 
your not into playing your stereo 
at 80 ·or 90 decibles . "  Boze, a 
senior, is · starting his first · 
semester on the fifth floor of 
Taylor. 
Before he started his job as a 
resident assistant on Taylor 
Hall 's  quiet floor, junior Gregg 
Altobella thought it would be 
slightly dull . . · He said his 
suspicions turned out to be in­
correct. 
" It's not the mourge !' thought 
it would be," said Altobella; a 
. speech pathology major major 
. . who serves as -an RA on the 
Taylor quiet floor.  "A lot of 
people, like· r. did before I ·  came 
. -0ver here, thought it would be 
kind of dull , but actually we're 
-one .of tlie " riiosf a:cfive-cfloors in 
_• .. . Taylor. "  .. 
Rob ValerreiC • .  an RA on the 
first floor of Thomas, said the 
, ___ students . liying on, quiet floors 
tend to be "more studiousu than 
mosf� 'lffirare just asso-cial a-s­
others . 
"They're social in the sense of 
helping each other with their 
grades . . .  academic socializing. "  
Moran said students living on 
quiet floors are generally the 
same as others , but, "We're just 
. not · allowed to be crazy at 
midnight . ' '  
Thu"rsday, Janua·ry. ·22 .; l 987·.'  
Lease equal to apartmen·t cost , I 
By MICHELLE MUELLER 
' Staff writer 
When . choosing an apartment,  a 
good lease can be just as important as 
the cost and location . However, it can 
be difficult to understand the legal 
language many leases are written iri . 
If you do not thoroughly understand 
a lease, Stephen Davis, attorney and 
director of the Student Legal Service, 
suggests you let him look over it before 
you sign. · 
The first thing students should 
understand, Davis said, is "whether 
it' s  a joilii lease or a separate lease. "  
· Too many students �ign a joint lease 
· ·assuming- they are only responsible· for · 
their share of the rent and utilities, 
only to find out wh�n one roommate 
skips · town that the remaining 
roommate� are responsible for coming 
up with· the departed roommate's  
share. 
The r.ule? Get in writing exactly what 
your share of the rent will be, Davis 
said. 
You may want to sign a roommate 
agreement, a legally binding document 
between roommates that puts decisions 
on rent ·and utilities divisions in 
wi:iting . Forms are available at the 
Student Legal Services office --iii the 
Union. 
Even if no roommate agreement is 
signed, however, a verbal agreement 
can hold · up in court . ·  "Noi:mally up to city code and the­
people · are · · going to have some to make repairs, you 
discussion" on how expenses are to be building and fire · 
divided, Davis said . said . 
H oweve r ,  problems between If the apartment · 
roommates seldom make it to court, city code, the landlor 
Davis said . ·"Part of th(!.. problem is, to days to bring the ap 
be honest, they don't want the hassle Davis said . 
of the_ . lawsuit . . .  particularly if the - to get out of your 
student has moved back to Chicago, "  violations in code, " 
Davis said. " It can be an exercise in . have to prove to th 
futility. "  place i s  s o  bad you 
When a roommate leaves near the live there, "  Davis said 
end of the semester, many students will Maj o r  disagree 
"let it go, "  and pay the rent them- students and landlo 
selves, Davis said. In a small minority . return of deposits, Da 
of cases a landlord will also let it go in If your landlord re 
those circumstances, he said. 
· 
deposjt than you 
If a landlord · , promises to. make your case will be m 
certairi repairs in an apartment before filled out a conditon 
you �ove in, make sure you get it in moved in, Davis said. 
writing, because a written · lease is The condition r 
considered to be the sum total of all everything not clean 
agreements, Davis said. not in good fepair. 
It is a good idea to have a repair right down to the n 
clause in a lease stating that the lan- in e'ach wall , and giv 
dlord will pay for all repairs except landlord, Davis said. 
those that are the tenant' s  fault , Davis The main rule, Da · 
said . 1 writing. 
Make sure your lease does not say · A lot of landlor 
.You're responsible for all reprurs .  _ professional as they s 
"(That is) My · number one ob- said . If i� doubt, ch 
jection-1 would not take the place if Legal Services to see 
,, 
that was in there, "  Davis said . had problems with a 
If you believe your apartment is not dlord in the past, Da · 
\ 
' . 
.. :>·�:. _  PreSS.:ber�t9ra_gre �/�9ata;process1ng, care 
The '1ght ti.me.-'!be righf paace·. · Blue .Ch ip. (;ieen light. State c:tata' P,.ocessing 
, 1s h 1ru�g.- �-. -- Farm-is ene-ef-Ameriea's- leading--....:-ge..as far and-as If you.re a senior with a data insurance companies. Through You couldn't ha pr09ess1ng, computer science or innovative marketing and a proud base to build a 
: math background, there rnay be service tradition it has become · -av�ry special car�r opportunity the nation's leading auto and Contact �r 
· waiting for you m one of the homeowner's insurer, and one of Placement Di 
�argest. ��rp�rate data process- the top l ife insurance companies State Farm 
1119 fac1ht1e& in the country. in thei co&,mtry. 
, �ere are actuarial and auait- You' l l  receive expert training. 
ing Jobs open, too. You'U work on state-of-the-art 
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES. Home Offices: Bloomington, I l l inois. An Equal Opportunity Employe: 
landlords ar 
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rtment l ife offers some very scary events 
the freedom that 
apartment has 
this semester. 
how to cook, 
an up my own 
freedom to use 
ve been . a few 
few instances 
wish I wasn't so Ju l ie 
morning o f  the Lewis 
classes that our ••••••• 
itor showed up.  
mmates woke me up,  shaking me 
aming sometfljng about a man on our 
ed if I was going to get more sleep in 
s, I had better calm them down and 
.the front door just a crack, I saw him. 
ying face down across . our porch , 
doorway. There was n o  way my 
going to step over him to go to Class . .  
the door shut and screamed , a natura1 -
pose . 
· 
/ 
ntually got up the nerve to reopen the 
that our porch bum was quite a sight. 
ere grimy and soiled and it- only took a 
us to real ize he had bugs crawling on 
the door as the three of us went into 
didn't have our phone hooked up , we 
anyone. Our only option was to sneak 
d head for the neighbor's house. 
roommates ran out the patio door and 
er apartment to wake up the guys. She 
back with one of them, half asleep and 
orried about modesty at the moment. 
sat in our living room and yelled for 
to get up· and go home. It took quite a 
before the first signs of movement 
to make me sick. 
m had definetly been in a fight of 
some sort, because he had dried blood al l over 'his 
left eye . He looked l ike something out of a "Friday 
the 1 3th" movie. 
We screamed and quickly shut the door, but not 
before our porch bum stuck his hand in it. 
He started screaming something at us about letting 
him in to see his brother. Of course, none of us 
would ever have claimed to be related to him . .  
With his tiand still stuck in the door, he started to 
pound against the door as if to break it down . We 
tried to calm him down by asking him if he knew 
where he was. -...... 
"1-57 , "  he answered . We couldn't help but laugh 
as our neighbor explained that he was a l ittle off ( in 
more ways than one) .  
l don't know if  it was alcohol , drugs or a mental 
case we had on our hands, but -the situation was 
getting very scary. 
In a flash of a second , my roommate had a hold of 
our yardstick and began pelting the porch bum 011 the 
hand.  It didn't seem to affect h im much , but it 
seemed to give her a sense of assurance . 
Finally, he pulled his hand out and we locked him 
outside, thinking he would go back to where ever it 
was he came from. 
We were wrong.  
For a minute I thought the porch bum had left, so I 
peeked underneath the towel we had been using for 
a curtain on our front door. 
-I screamed as my eyes focused in on another eye 
starring right back at me. 
' 
Jt was the porch bum. 
As the bum tried to knock our door down , we 
decided it was definitely time to include the police on 
this matter .  My neighbor and one of my roommates 
ran out the back door to the apartment next door to 
call. the police , while the other two of us tried to hold '  
off the porc6 bum . 
Within a matter of minutes, two police cars pulled 
·up i n  front of our cute l ittle apartment in •the 
residential area of Charleston . They took out their 
clubs, but luckily our porch bum knew what pain and 
beatings were all about. 
He proceeded to explain his side of the story to the 
officers , as my neighbors ,  roommates and I watched 
from the front door. A lady officer walked up and 
knocked on the door. 
By that time , all six of us in the duplex were up and 
sitting in the living room . She came in arid laughed a 
l ittle at the sight of six scared , but laughing , half­
. dressed college kids. 
She began to tell  us tliat the porch bum told her 
that one of our boyfriends · had beaten him up,  and 
that his brother had conspired with us and was hiding 
in the apartment. 
But first, 'she said he had' told her the bloody eye 
came from wearing contacts. "Remind me never Jo 
buy contacts, "  she said laughing . 
"Do you want to file a complaint, " she ,said.  "No , "  I 
anwered.  "Just get him out of here . "  
· They took h i m  away in one o f  the squad cars, with 
no idea who he was or where he belonged. 
It  was just a d rop in the bucket to what layed ahead_ 
· of us and our new life as apartment dwellers .  I 'm just 
glad the police took our porch ornament away. 
Who knows, maybe our porch bum is living 
somewhere out on 1 -5 7 . 
' j • Fratern 1ty __ from page 38 · ·  
individual organization. . 
With the new insurance stipulations· for the Sigma 
Chi fraternity house, the organization can no longer 
have parties inside the house, they must have fire 
extinguishers in every room, no smoking is permitted 
on the 'second floor and people under 2 1  can't drink 
alcohol inside the house, said Kevin Doyle , rush 
chairman for Sigma Chi . 
Mark Brownlee , Sigma Pi president , said that no 
cigarettes or alcohol are allowed in the house and 
$ 1 5-50 fines are given to anyone who breaks those 
rules . 
· 
" It 's  always been that way here ,"  Brownlee 
said , "people respect it . "  
One o f  the Panhellenic rules enforced i n  all 
sororities is no alcohol in the house . . 
However most of the fraternities do not have a 
policy for alcohol ,  excluding its use f9r parties .  
Choosing to  live in  a greek house is a careful 
decision, but often times an easy one if considered 
thoroug_hly . , 
Marty Payne, scholarship chairman for Lambda 
Chi Alpha said , " Living in a fraternity house has its 
advantages and disadvantages and after carefully 
weighing them both out, I found that it' s (living in 
the house) to my personal advantage . "  
; ' 
..................................... ... s-......... ...  .  
• • The Carlyle Apartrrients i 
. ' 
• 1305 18th Street 
ewly Redecorated Modern Apartments 
e Cable TV 
. 
e 4undry Facilities 
e Electric Heat/ AC _ e Private Parking 
\ 
Available for 2 to 4 people: 
2 Bd_r�. Furnish.ed and Unfurnished Apt. 
Fro·m - $120 mo. �ach and · up · 
• 
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12 month leases availal>le 
• 
- . 
upon request I 
. 
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S.TILL A VAILABLE 
ALL UNITS OFFERING -
WASHER & DRYER!! !  
J 
• 
NEW APPLIANCES INCLUDING : -
MICROWA VE DISHWASHER 
· COMPLETELY CARPETED . · . 2i/2 BATHS 
O VEN RANGES REFRIGERATOR 
CURTAIN RODS CENTRAL HEAT & AIR 
DECK OFF LIVING ROOM CABLE T. V. 
/ 
"If you haven"t seen us yet� see us last" 
348-1323 
Lincoln Plaz�� 655 W .  Lincoln Suite 4 
Charleston · 
.• · 
· 
, · Monday - Friday 10 : 00 - 4 : 00 p . m .  
